PARISH SCHOOLS COST ONtSIXTH AS MUCH AS PUBUC
iP M lN TO LniLE C lD E i
F^ures from Dioceses of West Quoted
from Official Book
The new official Catholic direc
tory, published by P. J. Kenedy &
Sons o f New York, and just issued
for 1923, gives the following statis
tics for the Denver diocese:

r

Secular priests, 121; priests o f re
ligious
orders
86;
total,
207;
churches with resident priests, 101;
missions with chapels, 148; ecclesias
tical students, 16; one college, for
boys, with 292 students; one semi
nary, with 22 students; five acade
mies for young ladies; 38 parishes
with parochial schools; pupils in
academies and schools, 9,290 (not
including - orphanages); five orphan
asylums, with 884 children; one in
dustrial and reform school, with 240
students; total of young people under
Catholic educational care, 11,466;
hospitals, 13; homes, 2; baptisms of
infants, 6,421; of adults, 345; con
verts, 345; deaths, 1,729; marriages,
1,645; Catholic population, 113,722.
The following figures are given
for the diocese of Cheyenne, embrac
ing the state o f Wyoming and Yel
lowstone National Park:
Secular priests, 20; priests o:^ re
ligious orders, 6; ecclesiastical stu
dents, 13; churches with resident

pastors, 19; minions with churches,
36; total churches, 55; stations, 27;
academy, one; parish schools, 2; In
dian, school, one; pupils in these insti
tutions, 559; marriages, 217; bap
tisms of infants; 774; o f adults, 97;
converts, 97; deaths, 212; Catholic
population, 23,661.
The following statistics are given
for the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, in
cluding the greater part of New Mex
ico:
Secular priests, 47; priests o f relig
ious orders, 54; total, 101; total num
ber o f churches, 390; ecclesiastical
students, 6; colleges and academies
.for boys, 3; academies fo r young
ladies, 7; schools, 30; pupils, 5,740;
boarding schools for. Indians, 2, with
365 inmates; orphanages, 2, with 284
children; hospitals, 6; baptisms,
7,202; converts, 77; marriages, 1,490;
deaths, 2,022; Catholic population,
146,396, including 20,000 Pueblo In
dians.
The Catholic populations o f other
dioceses in this vicinity follow : Salt
Lake, 12,340; Omaha, 83,357; Leav
enworth, 69,821; Lincoln, 35,864;
Kansas City, 77,000; Helena, 63,743;
Grand Island, 21;103; Concordia,
41,118; El Paso, 107,409.

So in her last conscious hour,
Sarah Bernhardt turned for fortifi
cation to the Church, which, as a
schoolgirl, she had desired to serve as
a nun. She has told, in her “ Mem
ories 0 1 My Life,” of the family con
ference at which she pleaded to be
permitted to remain at the convent
and ultimately become a member of
th^ Community whose members had
been more to her than yher own
family.
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John K. Mullen, in a letter sent to
Grand Knight John Leo Stack o f the
Knights of Columbus, has given his
endorsement to the movement to
erect a new building on the K. o f C.
grounds in Denver, to contain a gym
nasium and swimming pool.
“ If, after giving this matter seri
ous attention,” he writes, “ you de
cide definitely to go ahead, you may
put me down for $1,000 as a starter.”
Mr. Mullen shows in his letter that
he is more favorable to the gym
nasium than to the swimming pool
idea. The gymnasium, he says,
should be a great help to the young
men and boys, especially those
who are employed most o f the time in
offices and have insufficient exercise
to keep them healthy.
“ I think, however,” he says, “ that
in addition to the gymnasium there
should be something in the nature of
a class room, which should be located
far enough away from the gymnasi
um proper so that the noise would
not inte;-efere with the work in the
class room; and I think that the ex
ercises in the class room should be
carried on fo r the purpose o f enabl
and they love me better at the con ing .the members more fully to inform
them^lve.s in regard to the doctrines,
vent than you do.’ ”
Her wishes wete overruled and she teachings and laws o f the Church. I
was sent to the Conservatoire. France think that on stated evenings— for in
gained a great actress and the child
gained fame as a woman. - But the
m em orytof those early days among
the nuns never left i ^ , and to the
end o f her life she bore testimony tothe goodness and self denial o f those
whose patience never faltered and
whose love alone conquered the fits
of wilfulness and the outbursts of
anger o f her childhood.
“ Ah, what an a.dorable woman she
was,” she writes o f Mother Ste.
Sophie, the Mother Superior. “ I
adored her as a child adores the
being who has entirely won its heart,
without knowing^ without reasoning,
A study o f the families o f some of
without even being aware that it was
so, but I was simply under a spell the greatest saints shows that Saint
o f an infinite fascination. Since then, Bernard was the third o f seven chil
though, I have understood and ad
mired her, realizing how unique and dren; Saint Thomas o f Aquin, the
radiant a soul was imprisoned under sixth child; Saint Vincent Ferrer, of
the thick-set exterior and happy face a family o f eight children; Blessed
of that holy woman. I have loved her Bernardin de Feltre, of a - family
for all that she awakened within me o f ten children; Saint Teresa, with
of nobleness. I love her for the eleven brothers and sisters; Saint
letters which she .wrote to me, letters Vincent de Paul, family o f five chil
that I have read over and over again. dren; Saint John Berchmans, family
I love her, also,' because, imperfect of five children; Venerable Jean
as I am, it seems to me that I should Eudes, family o f seven children;
have been one hundred times more Saint Aloysius, of a family o f eight
so, had I not known and loved that children; Saint Margaret Mary, fam
ily of seven children; Saint Jeanpure creature.”
Baptiste de la Salle, family o f ten
children; Blessed Grignon de Montfort, family o f eight children; Saint
Alphonsus Liguori, family of seven

Late Sarah Bemhardt Would Have
' Been Nun if Family Had Allowed
Paris. — Death, against which
Sara Bernhardt has waged a losing
fight, was hovering near and the
famous actress appeared to realize
that the end could not longer be post
poned. She signified by motions her
desire to see a priest and Father
Risser was summoned. The patient
could no longer speak* but slight
pressure o f her fingers on those of
the priest and barely preceptible in
clinations of her head, showed her in
tention and endeavor to make re
sponses. She received Extreme Unc
tion and shortly afterwards lapsed
into a state of coma. In about five
hours^ she died.

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
Well as Many Features* Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the
C. W. C. News Service.

stance once a week or once in two
weeks— they should gather in the
class room and listen to instructions
from an instructor, so that they could
more readily answer simple, every
day questions that are very apt to be
propounded to tjiem by their nonCatholic friends and associates; and
prominent men should be invited to
make short addresses to young men
very often.”
Mr. Mullen points to the necessity
of keeping young men among Catho
lic associates if they are rjot to fall
a victim to proselyters.
He goes on to say: “ By reason o f
the additional burdens' the Catholic
men and women have to bear in
order to pay their share o f the taxes,
and in addition thereto educate their
own children, this undoubtedly re
sults in depriving a great many
Catholic children from Hie benefit of
an education they would otherwise
receive. And this handicaps our peo
ple for all time to come. And this
handicap can only be overcome by
our men leading a strictly temperate
life; and when I use the word tem
perate I mean that they should be
exceptionally frugal, and that they
should lead exelptionally clean lives
— that they should build up charac
ter, integrity and loyalty, not only

Birth Control Argument (or Better
Ruined by Data from Saints Lives

to their Church but to their country
and their employers. They should be
honest, truthful and industrious in
all things; and, if they do this, they
will surely forge ahead and soon
find employment at such remunera
tive wages as will enable them to
maintain such an institution as you
have in mind.”
Arrangements for work on the new
building are rapidly progressing.
The copimittee, at a meeting this
week. Heard that the plans are now
being drawn up.

Colorado and New York Ollicial Reports
Are Compared
The value in dollars and cents o f
the sacrifices made on behalf of edu
cation by the Catholic sisters and
clergy in educational work can be
judged by a comparison o f the o ffi
cial Colorado public school expen.se
account and the official Catholic
school costs o f the New York arch-,
diocese. According to the Catholic
figures, it costs $14.85 a year to edu
cate a child. According to the Colo
rado public school figures, it costs
$91.16 (figure based on total enroll
ment). In other words, it costs over
six times as much to educate a
child in the public school as in a par
ish school. The type o f education in
the Catholic schools is every bit as
high, and in some places admittedly
higher. The sacrifice of the sisters
and clerical teachers makes this sav
ing possible.

An interesting item which figures
in the annual report shortly to be
issued by the superintendent o f Cath
olic schools o f the archdiocese of
New York by the Right Rev. Joseph
F. Smith and the Rev. Michael J.
Larkin is that nearly one and one
CHICirCO MAN GIVES $500,000
half million dollars was spent for
FUND FOR CHARITY
maintenance o f the parochial schools
Chicago.— A half- million, dollar
within the diocese last year. The
foundation in memory o f his wife
exact amount totals $1,448,995.
and daughter is the noteworthy gift
In the archdiocese there are 179
o f Mr. Frank J. Lewis, a Catholic
o f this city. The foundation will be parochial schools, with a property
During the
in the form o f a fund, designed to value of $19,048,500.
continue the educational and philan school year o f 1922 these schools had
thropic ■works carried on by Mrs.
Lewis, who succumbed to influenza
a few days ago.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis have been
large givers to charity. At a charity
meeting recently Mr. Lewis arose
quietly and said he thought they had
been working W'ith the wrong idea.
They had been thinking in a small
way on ja large proposition when they
spoke qf giving a thousand dollars.
He pledged himself to a contribution
This Easter season has shown a
o f ten thousand a year in the name of
himself ^ n d his wife. 'The annual large number o f converts in Den
g ift of iBr, and Mrs. Lewis had been ver. In addition to seven received
looked upon as a most important
at St. Catherine’s church, there were
means o f getting people to appreciate
•the importance of the Associated seven at the Cathedral, which had
received six more just a few days
Catholic Charities o f Chicago.
Mr. Lewis said he would not be in before. Various other churches in
terested in making money for the the city had one or more making
sake of'keeping it. He wants to do First Communion Easter morning.
The following were received at the
good with it.
Cathedral: Mrs. Helen Bordeaux,
of 9 West 12th avenue, received
WHITE COLLAR JOBS NOT AS
POPULAR AS DIRTY ONES March 31 by the Rev. Francis W.
1423
The trend o f ambitious young Walsh; Mrs. Lillian Jones,
Americans to turn from the white- Ogden, received March 31 by Father
collar job to the overall job in the Walsh; Florence Jones, an infant
contest fo r advancement is indicated o f 1423 Ogden, previously baptized
in latest applications for courses in
the Knights of Columbus free cor
respondence school for ex-service
men conducted at K. o f C. national
headquarters in New Haven, Conn.
Of several thousand applicants from
all parts of the country, approximate
ly sixty per cent applied for courses
in technical subjects, such as automechanips, gasoline and electric en
gines and stean^ boilers.

Easter Inllux o( Converts Heavy;
Many Communions DistrW Here

children; Blessed Catterini Laboure,
family of eleven children; Venerable
Bernadette Soubirous, family of eight
children. The “ records” are held by
the families of Saint Ignatius Loyola,
with thirteen children (he was the
youngest); Saint Benedict Labre,
fifteen children; Saint Paul o f the
G#oss, sixteen children (he was the
eldest); Saint Francis Borgia, seven
“ ‘ I will be a nun, I will,’ I ex
teen children (by two marriages);
claimed. ‘I know that Papa left me
Saint Catherine of Siena, twenty-two
children (all of the same mother).
some money so that I should be
Among the married saints we find,
married, and I know that the nuns
also. Saint Felicite, with seven chil
marry the Savior. Mamma says she
dren; Saint Lou^ with eleven .chil
does not care, it is all the same to
dren, Saint Francis Borgia with eight
her; so I won’ t be vexing her at all.
The Shrine o f St. Anne arose
f in d ; p a p e r s o n MARTYRS
children. Blessed Lestonnac with sev
triumphantly from the difficulties of
As
the
result
o
f
extensive
research
en children. Blessed Marie o f the In
the past few weeks on Easter morn
carnation , with six children. Saint work authorized by the Japanese au ing. At both Masses there was a
thorities,
Bishop
Mutel
o
f
Seoul,
Jeanne de Chantel WitfT six children.
Korea, has discovered among the o f large attendance o f Catholics and a
ficial papers o f the old Korean gov- few Protestants. Almost every fam
q^nment some two hundred pages of ily in the parish was represented at
precious information about the. ifiar- the Communion rail and in many of
tyrs o f ; 1839, 1846 and 1866. His the families all the members received
translation is at present on its way Holy Communion. The eloquence of
to Rome. Bishop Mutel learned the Father Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., par
Chinese characters in which these ticularly at the last Mass, is some
The martyrdom of Monsignor Con indignation against the imposition of
notes were written forty-five years thing that will long be remembered
stantine Butchkavitch, who was put this “ monstrous sentence.” English
ago when he was biding his time in by all of those who heard his two
to death by a firing squad o f the secular papers, which all devote edi
Manchuria, in the hope of entering fine sermons. The collection was
Soviet government in Moscow on Sat torials to emphatic denunciations of
Korea.
urday, because he refused to hand the Bolshevist persecution of Chris
Nine nurses were graduated from for spiritual work, in addition to her
over consecrated vessels of the altar tianity, are likening the Moscow the Training school at St. Anthony’s physical work. This is also true of WANTS DIVORCE ABOLISHED
to the government looters, occurred regime to anti-Christ.
hospital ■with elaborate exercises on any other nurse who believes in God.
A call for the total abolition of
The American government through Easter Monday. Solemn Mass was But even if a nurse did not believe divorce- in New York state and
in spite o f protests o f the entire civ
ilized world. At ffhst, both 'Vicar Secretary Hughes officially expressed sung in the morning in the presence in the immortality o f the soul, her throughout the nation is made by
General Butchkavitch and Archbishop disapproval of the Soviet action; the o f His Grace, the Most Rev. Arch profession is of such a nature that Supreme Court Justice Joseph MorsZepliak were sentenced to death, but Vatican addressed a note to Moscow bishop John B. Pitaval, D.D., with she can still do physical good.
chauser' in the leading article o f Co
the Archbishop’s sentence was com calling for the release o f the prison Father Keil, of Rock Island, as cele
Miss Mary Hayutin gave the class lumbia, the Knights o f Columbus o f
muted to ten years’ solitary imprison ers; the British and Polish govern brant; Father Vincent, C.P., as dea prophecy and Thomas Cahill sang a ficial magazine, in its April issue.
ment. Likely, the other priests found ments continued their efforts to save con, and Father Curran as subdeacon. solo. Dr. P. Hillkowitz gave an ad Justice Morschauser presided at the
“ guilty’ * will meet death as martyrs. the condemned men; and the National Father Robert Servant o f G«olden dress, speaking o f the special good hearings in the Stillman and other
John H. Reddin left on Wednesday
These cases would seem to be mar Catholic W elfare' Council and other and Father Thomas B. Cotter were that could be done by nurses such notorious divorce cases.
night for New York to attend a meet
organizations
both
Catholic
and
nondeacons
of
honor
and
an
appropriate
tyrdom of the first class, as the
as the Sisters o f St. Francis, inas
ing o f the board of directors of the
ALL IN SAME CHURCH
clergy are facing death willingly in Catholic protested emphatically in sermon was given by Father Justin much as they have imbibed not only
Knights of Columbus, at which it
messages
to
the
president
o
f
the
The
Very
Rev.
Edward
G.
Fitz
Walsh,
O.F.M.
Solemn
Pontifical
behalf o f the Catholic faith. A mar
the idealism o f the nursing profes
will
be decided whether or not to
United
States
and
to
the
Bolshevist
Benediction followed, celebrated by sion, but also have the spirit of the gerald, O.P., S.T.M., former prior
tyr o f the first class is admitted im
continue the free schools for exthe Archbishop with Pathets Vincent great St. Francis of Assisi and St. of the Dominican House of Studies
mediately into heaven, without any commissar o f foreign affairs.
service men. It is believed that the
and Curran assisting.
The American Protest
detention in purgatory.
Clare. He showed that this 'spirit at the Catholic university, will cele work will be kept up. Although the
In the afternoon, the diplomas were must spread to their pupils. The pro brate the silver jubilee of his ordina
Bishop Manning of the Episcopal
Secretary Hughes, in an official
enrollment is not so heavy as former
iocese o f New York, the Federal statement concerning tne note con awarded. Misses Clara Woeber and gram closed with a march by Miss tion next Sunday in St. Dominic’ s
church, Washington, where he was ly, the type of men taking advantage
uncil of Churches (Protestant) veyed to the Soviet government Junice Klein played a duet, and the Clara Woeber.
baptized, made his first Holy Com o f the schools makes it eminently
^ the Allied Patriotic Societies, in through the American ambassador at Florence Nightingale pledge was
The class roll consisted o f. Julia W.
munion, served as an altar boy, was worth while. The educational com
cluding fifty-seven national organ Berlin, said:
taken by the class.
Dr. M. A.
Keim, Alice A. Cates, Mable M. Hemmittee o f the order has recommended
confirmed and celebrated his ./irst
Spangleberger
gave
the
opening
ad-'
izations, with seven million members,
“ With reference to the report of
mingson, Hattie H. Bradley, Ester L.
that the schools be kept up.
wired protests.
Mass.
the death sentence passed on Arch dress, speaking on the work of the
The Denver evening school has just
England is stirred to the depths by bishop Zepliak' and other Roman training school. The diplomas were Myers, Mary E. Cahill, Margaretta
feelings o f wrath and horror because Catholic ecclesiastics in Russia, the conferred by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry J. Eustice, Ruth I. Beahmer, Edith BISHOPS RAP BIRTH CONTROL closed its third and most successful
o f the sentence. This action is Department o f State has taken steps, Tihe»i D.D., Bishop o f Denver, who E. Gamble.
At the end o f their annual confer year. The work was a marked suc
Dr. F. M. McCarthy, chief of staff, ence, the* Cardinals and Archbishops cess due to the earnestness o f the
considered as a challenge to •Chris through the American ambassador gave an address, on utilization of
tianity and all classes and creeds are at Berlin, to ^ v e expression to the talents. If one has twice as many presided.
o f France published the following young men, who are to be compli
United in one vast protest against the humanitarian interest o f the Ameri talents as another, God expects them
Sisters were present from the other declaration: “ Concerned over the mented on their desire to further
Moscow government’s lust for blood. can people, and their earnest hope to be used, he showed. All men Catholic hospitals of Denver and ; depopulation of the country and anx their education and earning capacity.
The House o f Commons has been that the lives o f these ecclesiastics should be equal as to life, liberty and from St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado ! ions for ttie salvation o f souls as well They are also to be commended for
petitioned to expel all Soviet trade may be spared.”
the pursuit of happiness, but all are Springs, which, like St. Anthony’s, as the salvation of the country, the their regular attendance when we
delegates from England on twentyPrior to the dispatch o f the State not equal in ability, and those who is conducted by the Poor Sisters of assembly of the Cardinals and Arch consider that they worked hard all
four hours’ notice.
Department message to Berlin, the are given more are expected to do St. Francis of the Perpetual Adora bishop! recalls all French homes to day and came to school and worked
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop o f National Catholic Welfare Council more. He showed that the nurses' tion.
the holy laws of marriage and ex just as hard in the evening.
Westminster, issued a call addressed had cabled a protest against the ex profession is oije in which especial
A social was held at the hospital presses the desire that large families
While the ex-servfce man, as such,
to all the civilized nations and ecutions to M. Tchitcherin, People’s gc^od can be done. If a nurse is a in the evening for the nurses and be honored and aided more than is becoming obsolete and as time goes
urging them to rise i n . righteous
Catholic, she has many opportunities close friends.
(Continued on Page 3.)
ever.
Ion a trifle harder to reach, the en

Martyrdom of Russian Prelate Occurs
in Spite of tke Protest of All Creeds Nurses Graduated at St. Anthony’s
Vith Fine Exercises Easter Monday

a total registration o f 97,360 boys
and girls. The teaching staff o f the
179 schools consisted o f 1,423 relig
ious, 526 lay teachers and 311 special
teachers, making a total o f 2,260
teachers. The number o f graduates
of the parochial schools last year was
6,463, and of that number 4,566 are
continuing their studies in higher in
stitutions— 2,336 in Catholic high
schools and colleges, and 2,230 in
public high schools and colleges.
The New York archdiocese consists
of three boroughs of the city o f New
York—-Manhattan, Bronx and Rich
mond— the city of Yonkers, the coun
ties of Westchester, Orange, Rock
land, Ulster, Sullivan, Dutchess and
Putnam, and the Bahama Islands. In
that portion of the archdiocese within
the bounds of Greater New York,
there are 112 parochial schools, with
80,496 pupils, and 1,875 teachers.
In the boroughs of Brookljm and
Queens, which are a part of the
diocese o f Brooklyn, there are 106
parochial schools, making a total of
217 Catholic parish schools in Greater
New York.
Considering the present over
crowded conditions of the New York
public schools, the city educational
beads would find it difficult indeed,
if not impossible, to provide for the
education of the pupils of these paf-^
-ish schools if the various Catholic
parishes were not maintaining their
own schools.

as a Protestant, received March 31
by Father Walsh; Ethelreda Asa
Smith, o f 1580 South Syracuse, re
ceived March 31 by the Rev. A. R.
Kerr; Arvilla Cecilia Dameron, 1409
Gilpin, received March 31 by the Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin; Mary Cecilia
Losee, . 1565
Clarkson,
received
March 31- by the ReV. Thomas P.
Kelly; Marie Ruth Croly, 676 Federal
boulevard, received March 31 by
Father Kelly.
The number o f Communions on
Easter Sunday was extremely great
all over the city, and the collections
taken up in the churches were good.
A new record was set at the Holy
Family church.

Father Benedict Ingenito Named
Pastor at Shrine of St. Anne
also very good and, when all is con-,
sidered, this Easter Sunday in Ar
vada was a notable one.
Father Cyprian announced that
Father Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B.,
now of St. Leander’ s parish, Pueblo,
would be the Benedictine Father in
charge o f the Shrine of St. Anne be
ginning with- the second Sunday after
Easter. Father Benedict comes very
highly recommended and when given
the proper cooperation by .every par
ishioner o f the Shrine, of St.-. Anne
will continue the good w ork ' inaQgurated there.

K. o( C. Evening Schools’ Continuant"
to he Discussed at Directors’ Meet

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

rollment has been very satisfactory.
Students attending this past year,
ranging in age from twenty-two to
thirty-nine, have been keener after
knowledge, more willing workers and
above all more intelligent as a whole
than any year the school has been in
existence. More students finished
their courses this year than any other
ye'ar, therefore more certificates were
given out.
The school, through its splendid in
struction staff, all o f whom have been
with the school since its beginning,
has materially assisted the young men
either in their present positions or in
obtaining better ones. Three men of
the welding class were given positions
with the Denver Rock Drill. Stud
ents from the auto maintenance and
repair class obtained positions on the
strength o f their connection with the
school. Students in other classes
were likewise assisted in finding po
sitions.
Classes were held on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 in the following
(Continued on Page 6)
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Groceries
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^ CHAMPA MOl

GRAVELINE ELECTRIC
COMPANY

*

t i u ir

- ' J u i f t l jfC U ,

Low Prices
Every Day

TOYLAND

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
Phone Englewood 169
3476 South Broadway
V([e Do Wiring in Denver, Englewood
and Littleton

A Real Toy Shop the Year 'Round.
Out of the high rent district

HARRIS O’HARA
1444 Curtis St.

R i
I ■{

L B C SHOfPERS’ CUIDE
SEE
Phoae
South
1489

C

BYLSMA

THE REAL

ESTATE

MAN

If you want to buy, sell or exchange Real
Estate anywhere.
1475 South Pearl Street. Penve^, Colorado

REAMERY
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY

Every thing good to eat in tba dairy Una.
Phone South 34M

c

Direct from producer to consumer.
66 S. Broadway

1408 SANTA FE DRIVE

ONERTY

( am using the very best .of material— It there is anything to hold my
’
customers, it is the stock I use— as well as my work.
3at your work done hy a SHOEMAKER— A naan who leiwBed the trade.

ECORATING
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.

D

S406 £ . Colfax
I Decorations.

Phone York 593
Work Guaranteed.

Painters’ Supplies.
House Painters.
Estimatee Cheerfully Given

LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
J. W. HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.

E

1630 Welton St.
Lighting Studios— Wiring— Repairing

E

LECTRICIANS
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.

Phone Main 1598
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, Preeident
Eioctriciana .
,
E.tabUshed iSSB
Contractor^
222 ISTH STREET. DENVER, COLO.
_____

ASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.
CHARGING^RENTAL—REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

Phone Champa 8863-J

Denver, Colo.

E
E

LECTRICAL SUPPLY AND CONSTRUCTION CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
Wholesale and Retail
1625 LAWRENCE STREET
_____________________ PHONE MAIN 2252

PANCAKE
I ? ATMORE
With Bran

G

FLOUR
No Corn Meal
You Feel Better

'Tastes Better
ROCERIES
PIGGLY WIGGLY

27 Storks in Denver

All Over the World

I

MPERIAL CLEANERS & DYERS
WE CALL AND DELIVER
Phones South 1446-2^5. 46 Broadway.

LAMAN & JOHNSON MUSIC CO.
PIANOS, VICTROLAS AND VICTROLA RECORDS
Piano Tuning, Repairing and Refinisbing Service

64 S. BROADWAY

P

PHONE SOUTH 4538

LOPLE’S WHOLESALE MILLINERY
Two Stores
805 FIFTEENTH ST.
814 FIFTEENTH ST.
Wholesale and Kotail

\

:

i

LAST A LIFE TIME
With every roll we give service that Is
worth more than included in the coat of
the cheap roofing generally offered.
Phone Mein 2574
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
CO., (M fg s).

IKncs

k o d a k s
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film 10c Roll
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DENVER, COLORADO
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SULLIVAN’S BAKERY
18 EAST COLFAX
Your Patronage SeUcited end Courteoue Treatment Aaeured.
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THE PRATT COSTUMING HOUSE
Deaifnera. and Manufacturera

Masquerade and Theatrical Costumes
Wigs, Beards. Mouataohee, Hair Goods and other makc-np material!.
Large Rental Department, out-of-town order, s epecialty. Espesial ettentloo
ENTERPRISE BLOCK
Phone Main 8679
820 I8th STREET

Producers’ Dairy Company
P&RFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

COPERNICUS ANNIVERSARY
Authorities of both State and
Church throughout Germany and
particularly in Prussia are making
plans for a celebration o f the 450th
anniversary of the birth o f Nicholas
Copernicus, founder o f the heliocen
tric planetary theory. He was born
:n 1473 at Thorn, which since the
world war is in Polish territory.

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Pueblo.— Father Schimpf was able
(By Irene Keating)
to leave St. Mary’s hospital Monday
Trinidad.— Holy Week services
after several weeks’ illness.
hich were held at Holy Trinity
Mr. Fred Mudd, who has been ser
hurch were the best attended that
iously ill for some time, was able to
Trinidad has seen for a number of
attend Mass on Easter Sunday.
years.
Ajiproximately three thou
Mr. Charles Moore, who has been
sand people attended the services
ill for some time, is now improving.
Directory of
daily. The services opened with a
Mr. Grant Kelker o f Castle Rock
Solemn High Mass at 8:30 on Thurs
spent the Easter holidays with his
Exceptional talent was shown by
La Junta.— The contract fo r '/ nev/ day mornipg, followed by procession
parents.
of Colorado
Blebsed Sacrament to the re- the members o f the Greeley college
church o f Our Lady of Guadaloupe
Mrs. George, mother o f Mrs. Mc his been awarded by Father Pecorella
y. The church was crowded to chapter o f the New'man club in their
Intyre, who is dangerously ill, was and will c o s t'$15,000. The building the doors land many wei’e forced to presentation o f “ The Upper Room,” JAMES J. McFEELY
removed to St. Mary’s hospital last will be o f brown brick and concrete stand in the vestibule during the by Msgr. Robert Hugh Benson, Good
Attorney-at-Law
Saturday.
425 Foster Building
with a sixty foot spire. The dimen services. During the day hundreds Friday afternoon at the Colorado
Stephen Walsh, Perry Waite, Jos sions are 48 by 92 feet and the visited the! church, and in the even Teachers college chapel before a ca*
Phone Main 4295
eph Neary and Arthur Rayhawk, who structure will seat 800 people. ing at 7:30 services, consisting o f the p.acity audience in Greeley. The in
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY ft
are attending Regis college, were There will be a choir loft, in the rear Rosary an^ a sermon on the Blessed terpretation of the spirit of the play
SCOFIELD
home for the Easter holidays.
and the Roman and Byzantine styles Sacrament, were held with Father was emphasized by its simplicity of
Attorneys-at-Law
Sister Flavia ajid Sister Gabriel of architecture will be followed Lonergan officiating. On Good Fri manner and costume. The silence
305-7 Symes Building
spent the Easter holidays in Denver., throughout. The contractor began day morning at 8 o’clock there was prevailing during the performance
Denver, Colo.
Mr. Reedy Henkel left last week work this week. The church will be the chantipg o f the Sacred Passion, and for several minutes afterwards Phone Main 189.
for Memphis, Tenn.
was
mute
evidence
o
f
the
solemnity
ready for occupancy some time be Veneratiori o f the Cross and the Mass
WILLIAM H. i^ D R E W
The Married Ladies’ sodality clear fore Christmas. The structure will o f the Pr^sanctified. In the after o f the occasion.
Attomey-iat-Law
ed $115.25 at the food sale last week. occupy the lots on the corner of noon services were held from 1:30
The Newman club is greatly in
515 Charles Building
Father Floyd, S.J., and Mr. Mullin Lincoln and Third streets.
until 3 :00 jo’clock. Father Lonergan debted to Miss ’Francis Tobey, dra Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
of the Regis college faculty were at
Lenten services were well attended delivered i very interesting sermon matic director o f Colorado Teachers
the rectory during Easter week, hav this year at both St. Patrick’s and at OH the Sacred Passion, which was fo l college, under whose auspices the JOHN H. REDDIN
ing come to Pueblo to help Father the church of Our Lady o f Guada lowed by the Stations of the Cross production was given. Miss Tobey,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
O’ Connor during Holy Week.
loupe. The schools of the city were and Veneration of the Cross. Several who has visited Oberammergauy gave 612-614 Ernest and Gianzner Blocl^
Mr. Patrick. Quinn, who has been closed for a two-day vacation on hundred pjeople attended these ser and carried out valuable suggestions
Seventeenth and Cmtis Sts.
visiting in the East, returned last Thursday and Friday o f Holy Week, vices. All the business houses and about characterization, costuming, Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
week.
and by proclamation o f Mayor Sabin, offices in fhe city closed from 12 to stage setting and lighting.
Father Minot, S.J., spent a few
Miss Eva M, Wright, director of
all places qf 'business were'* closed 3 to enable all employes to attend
hours in Pueblo Monday visiting from . twelve noon to three o’clock “ in the services held at the different the college pipe organ department,
friends. He is now teaching at Regis
FLAT IRON BARBER
memory o f the death of Our Lord” churches. ! Again in the evening at rendered a splendid program o f sac
college.
SHOP
on Good Friday. At St. Patrick’s 7:30 services were held in Spanish red music. The chorus consisted of
Did you notice the Easter edition
the exercises during the triduum for the Spanish-speaking congrega- Mrs. Maude R. Rice, Olivia Bean,
TONY lASILLO Prop.
o f The Denver Catholic Register?
of prayer preceding Easter Sunday ;ion, at which time Father Felix Zic- Marie Mayhoffer, Rebecca James,
' Manicuring, 50c
If not a subscriber, think it over, as a
were conducted by Rev. L. M. Krenz, lardi conducted the services, which Alice Harvoka.
1642 Court Place
representative o f The Register will
Raymond Hill, assisted by Misses
S.J., o f Regis college, who.se presence '.asted for over three hours. His ser
call on you in the near future. Price
Millie
A.
Welch
and
Margaret
Walk
during the Holy Week services in the mon, which was on the Passion, was
$2.00 a year in advance; then it will
past two yeai’s has done so much to very instructive and interesting. At er, had charge o f the stage effects,
be in your mail box on first delivery
quicken the spiritual life of the these services there was not even which were remarkable, especially
Friday morning.
parish. The series o f sermons by standing room in the church. This the dark scene after the crucifixion.
Usual dramatic ability was dis
Father Krenz closed on Sunday even is the firsj. time that many of the
The PartlcnUr Drnggiat
(Sacred Heart Parish)
ing.
members have heard Father Ziccardi, played by the following members of
1 8 th A t * , and Clarkaon St.
Next Sunday is Communion day
The Holy Week exercises closed as he has; charge o f many o f the the cast: The Doctor, Frances Tobey;
for the Rosary and Altar society.
Phone York 9336 Free Delivery
on Sunday evening with the recep missions which are served from Trin Achaz (the landlord o f the Upper
The regular meeting will be held next
tion o f the following new promoters idad. On ISaturday the services of Room ), Cecilia Job; Samuel (his
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Monday, April 9, at the K. of C. hall.
of the League o f the Sacred Heart blessing of| the new fire and Easter servant), Evelyn Chapp; Joseph of
Mrs. Fritz Lassen, Mrs. Ray Mc
by Father Krenz, assisted by Father and baptisipal water were started at 8 Arimathea, Jennie Rocchio; Peter,
Carthy and Mrs. J._M. Sjmmj will be
Conway of .Rocky Ford and the o’clock and! were followed hy Solemn Cecilia Dempewolf; John, Blanche
the hostesses.
pastor. Father Callaghan: Mrs. Mar High Mass.; On Easter Sunday morn Gree,k4_J!udas, Kathryn Wilson; Lon
ALAMO RADIO ,
Miss Eileen McCarthy o f Denver
garet Donahue, Mrs. J. S. Manning, ing at 6, ]?, 8 and 10 o’clock Low ginus, Ellen Ryan; Mary, Isabelle
spent the Easter holidays visiting her
SUPPLY CO.
W
illox;
Mary
Magdalene,
Rose
Co
Mrs. G. E. Glysson, Miss Anna Coyle, Masses were celebrated.
At 9:30
cousin. Miss Inez McCarthy.
Quality Radio Apparatua
Miss Freeda Scaff, Miss Margaret Solemn High Mass was celebrated logne; 'Veronica, Eleanor Baechler.
Mr. Ray Langdon is improving
Crowles and Miss Esther O’Neil. with Fathet Laur as celebrant, assist
1420 Sixteenth St., Phone Cberapa IS
and was able to leave the hospital last
This was followed by the renewal of ed by Father Lonergan as deacon and MRS. IRENE LEE DIES
Denver, Colorado
week.
Gene O’ Pallon, Uanacor
the consecration of the parish, the Father Garcia as sub-deacon. The
AFTER LONG ILLNESS;
Mr. William Walter Nash was bap
FATHER CONWAY ILL
tized last week by Father Wolohan. sequel o f which is the consecration choir, und^r the direction of Sister
of the families and ’ the enthrone Sophia, rendered special music. At
Father Berkemeyer o f West Cliff
Phone Main 6629
(By Loretta Callahan).
was a visitor at the rectory last ment of the Sacred Heart in the the 6, 7 and 8 o’clock Masses between
homes.
750 and 900 received Communion .
Jobblne Promptly Attended to ..,
week.
Grand Junction.— Mrs. Irene Hol
Estimatee Cheerfully Given
At Our Lady of Guadaloupe church
The new! Community hall was for land Lee died at the local hospital
the Holy Hour was observed on mally opened on Tuesday night when on March 29. Mrs. Lee had been
W . P. KINGSTON AND CO.
Thursday evening, and on Friday the Knights of Columbus put on their suffering for the past five years of
Steam and Hot W attr
Hentina E nf ineera
evening, the commemoration of the minstrels. : On Sunday afternoon tuberculosis and had always been a
Power Plants Installed
Seven Last Words on the Cross. Iligh they gave jthe show for the sisters, patient sufferer. Mrs. Lee is sur
1241 Curtie S t
Mass on Sunday was accompanied by priests and'the school children. They vived by her mother, Mrs. Sullivan,
Denver, Colo.
special music. At the services on drew big crowds both on Tuesday and two sisters, Mrs. Derreh o f Salt Lake
Thursday morning, the pastor, Fr. Wednesday! nights. .Holy Trinity City and Mrs. Hinkle o f California,
SYMPTOMS OF
L. Pecorella, was assisted by Father Community! hall was all in readiness and three brothers, John Holland of
EYE TROUBLE
Patrick Conway of Rocky Ford.
for. the occasion.
The finishing Denver and Francis and ffenry Hol
Headache. Dizslness,
Bernardine Aim, two year old touches to ^he decorations were made land of Kanacreek.
Paine at Base of Brain
Yuma.— The first, Holy .Week, .ser daughter of Mr, ai)d-.Mrs. J. A. Noble, on Saturday. Much credit is due J.
____
Neuralaia, Faintiny
Father Conway was taken to St.
vices in St. John‘s parish were quite died last week after a few days’ ill W. Korbel] who directed the show Mary’s hospital Thursday, He has We absolutely guarantee our glasses
a success. On Holy Thursday the ness o f pneumonia.
Gold Filled GlaMea, $2.50
and who spent much time the past been in poor health for some time
specially constructed repository altar
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
Mric G_. G. MHleiMS seriously ill atijsix vireeks training
the members of and is in a serious condition.
tr '
was a thing of beauty, as was also the City hospital. She is the mother the cast. ;
921 ISth St.
The Altar society held its annual Phone Main 5171
the main altar on Easter Sunday, due of a family of little children and
The ladies of the parish are plan Easter Monday social Monday, April
to the tireless efforts and decorative many prayers are being offered for ning to hoM a fair in the new hall
ability of the ladies in charge; Mrs. her recovery i f God so wills.
the latter i(art of this month or the
Mrs. Plunkett returned to this city
Dan McQuaid, Mrs. Fannie Nelson,
Mr. M. J. Drury o f Topeka, early part iof next. Many articles after visiting her daughter in Price,
Mrs. C. M. Worth and Mrs. Dan Shea. mechanical inspector of the A. T. & which were! left ovpr from the fair Utah, fo r over a month.
Mr. Wenzel Black built the altar and S. F. R. R., accompanied by his wife in October will he disposed of at this
made the really l^andsome paschal and daughter Miss Margaret, was in time. Althjiugh this fair will not be PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
candlestick. The ch oir,. too, is de La Junta to spend Easter with Mrs. as large as the one in the fall they
serving of prai.se fo r its pleasing ren Drury’s mother, Mr.s. Margaret Don anti.' late liaising a goodly sum for
dition of- the Easter music.
ahue, and brother Vincent.
the hul'dinT fund.
J OGDEN SWEET SHOPPE
Mrs. Wenzel Landauer o f Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Leo .Matern are the
Rev Father Sandoval has been
has been visiting during the past proud parents of a daughter born on confined to San Rafael hospital for t
1005 E. COLFAX
No.» open for basineas.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Faster Sunday.
the past ivn weeks. Father Sandoval ^
Colfax and Ogden
HOME MADE CANDIES
Wenzel Black.
Miss Bettie Biiigham, a teacher in returned t i *he rectory on Wednes j
T
Ice
Cream
and
Lunches.
Also
HomeSATURDAY, APRIL 7
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Meis are happy the schools o f. Segunda, Colo., has day, o f Ia.st v.eek to a.^sist with Holy
made Chile.
to have their little son Leo home been in La Junta a couple of weeks Week servii|C.s but was forced to re 11
MAE MARSH
again after’ being obliged to leave visiting at the home of her sister, turn to the hospital on Friday.
in “ Till We Meet Again”
him at the Children’s hospital in Den Mrs. F. H. Burshears.
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND
ver for over three months.
Mrs. L. M. Lemert accompanied by
TUESDAY, April 8, 9 and 10
FOLLY THEATER
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Busch, GOOD MUSIC IS HEARD
First Denver Showing of
Patron!^ Our Advertisers. spent the week in Walsenburg visit
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
AT STERLING SERVICES
“ A FRONT PAGE STORY”
ing with relatives.
(By!
Lucille
Kinney).
A<k your frocer for and try .ample of
and Comedy, Rhuharb Vaailino
SATURDAY
Sister Mary Feli^ita of the Sisters
Sterling.-j-Services during Holy
in “ MUD AND SAND”
of Charity of Seton Hill, Greens- \Veek were jwell attended and a great
“ THE HIDING CODE”
burgh. Pa., spent a few days la.st many peop!^ were in the church at
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY
St<>c]-cut Health Food
week in the city, the guest o f her all times On Holy Thursday.
All
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
April
11
and
12
The newest, most nutritious of all cereali niece, M rs.'Robert
Bisbee.
Both business houses in the city were
LON
CHANEY
“
TRIFLING
WOMEN”
Bradford Health Food Co. were the guests o f relatives in Den clo.sed betvvfeen the hours of 1 and 3
and an All-Star Cast in
o’clock on (]Iood Friday.
419 FOURTEENTH ST.
Ph. Main 2110 ver oyer Sunday.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
“ A BLIND BARGAIN”
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Services |>n Easter Sunday were
“
WHAT
A
WOMAN
WANTS”
Ray Wilson on Tuesday morning.
FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY
very impressive. At the early Mass
Mrs. G. A. Ruegg has returned to the childreni s choir, accompanied by
April 13 and 14
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
her home in La Junta after visiting the school ijrchestra, sang a number
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
for a couple of weeks with her of hymns iit an edifying manner. A
“ THE THIRD ALARM”
in “ THE WORLD’S STAGE”
parents in Denver.
large number received Holy Com
G la d io li, 1) u h I I u a «
i m» » * » 4 ‘W * 4 * » * W * 4 * * * * 9 * < ^
Mrs. B. F. Murphy and children munion.
j
I r U , ^i*hlox, r e o n ie x ,
left on Monday for Emporia, Kas.,
F l o v e r i i i x V in e a a n d
At the Hijgh Mass the senior choir,
for a short visit with relatives.
S m a ll F r iiU a .
under, tlie (jirection o f L. G. GiacoMiss Mary Margaret McDonald mini, rendeijed an excellent program.
spent the Easter vacation with rela A splendid sermon on the Resurrec
W r ite fo r it tod a y. 35 yea rs’ q u a l
tives and friends in Cheyenne.
tion was delivered by Father Hagus.
ity reputatidn b a ck o f nur {roods. Our
Miss Rosa V. Meyers, a teacher in The altars iwere beautifully decor
Land.scape Dcpartm<‘ nt is at y o u r
service.
W o havi> planted m any o f
the La Junta public schools, spent ated.
i
th e fin e s t estates in A m erica. W rite
the week end in Trinidad.
Next Sunday will be Communion
u.s and w e w ill ariantre an a p p oin t
Miss Theresa Hagerty, who lately day for the Knights o f Columbus, the
m ent to suit y o u r convonienqe.
sft-:d G.iiiDr.NS became associated with the firm of Holy Name I society, the Young La
M al Jd. VlUl I I. LRTM
C iN
Denver. Colo. Taylor and Maxwell in La Junta,
dies’ sodality and the. Newman club.
spent Easter in Denver with friends.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Mrs. J. M. Schuth and son, Leo, hold its regular monthly meeting
Mrs. M. Morris, Mrs. Ruth Hamilton next Monday evening at the home of
and daughter, Marie, and Mrs. Vic Misses Lula and Eva Koehler.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW | tor Molenski of Rocky Ford attended
Misses Cntherine Byrne, Eulalia
the Sunday evening services at St. Reagan, Dolores Strutzel, and Miss
Suite 7, Sullivan Bldg.
t Patrick’ s church.
Virginia Poijter of Lafayette, Colo.,
BOULDER, COLORADO
t
Miss Helen Kranz, a student o f La returned Wednesday to Denver to
Junta high school, spent the Easter resume thejr studies- at Loretto
vacation with her sister. Miss Mary Heights, after spending their spring
;
♦ 'I' 'I 't t
Kranz of Trinidad.
'
vacation in Sterling.
Don Sheedy o f Yuma spent the
week-end in Sterling. ■
FATHER HAGARTY ILL;
, Miss Marin Pigeon, who has been
1855 BLAKE STREET
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL the guest o f her aunt, Mrs. C. W.
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish)
Cheairs, for j the past three weeks,
II FueUo, Cole.
Pbooe Main 1837 2
Phones Main 5136-5137
-Pueblo.— Rev. Father Hagarty was left Friday ^ r her home in Casper,
I
taken to St. Mary’s hospital last week Wyo.
suffering o f pneumonia.
At this
Mrs. M.
Coughlin was hostess
writing Father Hagarty’ s condition Saturday aftprnoon to the members
is a little bettor.
of her bridge club.
Mr. John Nogle, who has been quite
Miss Genetieve Strutzel was host
OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS THAT
ill,
i.s
recovering
at
his
home.
ess
to a number of friends at break
“ Where Music is Sweetest"
Mrs. Laura Anderson is now em fast Monday; morning. Miss Strut»
, RE-CREATIONS AND RECORDS
WE DISTRIBUTE ONLY
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED
ployed with the telephone - company. zel’s guests |yere: Misses Catherine
_ The Easter music, under the direc Byrne, Virgiijia Porter, Eulalia Rea1624 TREMONT PLACE
tion of Mi’S. W. B. McMinn, was an, Lucille ; Kinney and Qolores
WE LEAD— OTHERS FOLLOW
trutzel.
‘
beautiful and greatly appreciated.
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
’ Joe Comisky, who undenvent a
A son was born on March 18 to
serious operation at Minnequa hos Mr. and Mrs.-B. W. Fox, formerly of
FOR QUALITY GROCERIES SEE
pital, is recovering.
Proctor.
j
'
Mrs. John Kastner and children
Mrs. J. V’. Redmond and infant
HIGH CLASS SERVICE
will leave shortly for Los Angeles to daughter, Marv'Carol, have returned
Join her husband* {ij;lio has accepted from the Stirling hospital to their
COLFAX AVE. a position there.
home on'FiftJi avenue.
.

Attorney’s-at-Law

Doyle^s Pharmacy

Yuma Has Its First
Holy Week Services

^‘Bradford^s WheatalF^

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

- Albert J. Lussier I

t

I

PHONE YORK 4800

Teachers College
Newman C U Vins
Vith Passion Play

Free Catalog

EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR

1029 SIXTEENTH STREET

Contract is Given
[or New Spanish
Church at La Junta

LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER
SERVICES AT TRINIDAD

FLOWER and VEGETABLE
SEEDS

Highest Quality in Hats, Moderately Priced
ROOFING
When
Done
With
ELATERITE

FATHER SCHIMPF LEAVES
HOSPITAL THIS WEEK

DR. WATKINS
DENTIST

T h e W in d s o r F a rm
D a iry

|
i

The Emnck-^(adler
Music Co.

f

BASS, the Grocer

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

The Best Milk and Crean I
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RAPS FEDERAL AID
In a resolution addressed to con
gress, the state senate o f Kansas
condemned the policy o f all federal
aid which must be matched by state
appropriation. By a vote o f 14 to
10, the senate passed a resolution by
Senator F. 0 . Johnson o f McPherson
county, calling on congress to stop
the policy o f granting federal aid to
states.

ARCHBISHOPS PEACE PROPOSAL
POPULAR IN IRELAND
The peace proposals sponsored by
Archbishop Harty still persist in
Ireland despite what seems to be a
definite rejection by the Free Stat
ers. There is a very strong and
marked desire for peace among the
mass o f the people and even in the
face of the apparently stiff attitude
of party leaders it is felt that the step
taken by the prelate and his associ
ates is bound to hasten the end o f the
present conflict. Great significance is
attached to the attitude that certain
members of the Free State Parlia
ment take towards the proposals,
notably that of Dr. McCarten, who
was the enjoy o f Dail Eireann to the
United States. Dr. McCarten attack
ed the blunt refusal of Minister of
Home Affairs Kevin O’Higgins to dis
cuss the proposals.

i< ni I iM iin irrrw

m a r t y r d o m in RUSSIA
protested by m a n y

Sodality Prepares Son Leads Father
for Annual Frolic ![|p Church Aisle for
His 1st Conunonion

BOULDER HEARS FIRST
NATIVE BENEDICTINE

The Oldest and Most Reliable Affenti
for Hotel Help in the West
Male ami Female Help Sent Every*
where when R. K. Fare is Advanced.

Boulder.— Sacred Heart parish
(Continued from Page 1.)
Commisiar for Foreign Affairs, at ioners were privileged on Easter
MoscowJ This message was signed by morning to hear Father Innocent
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna o f San Mangus, O.S.B., from the Pueblo
Francisejo, chairman o f the Adminis priory. He is the first Boulder coun
trative qommittee of the N. C. W. C. ty boy to enroll under the banner o f
MAIN 486
1526 LARIMER
At the teme time another message, St. Benedict. Born ih the mining
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
D m vw , Colo.
also signed by Archbishop Hanna, camp o f Louisville, he ;came back to
’The directors, Miss Schenck, Mr.
Eatab. 1580.
Mrs. J. Whita, Prop.
was sent to President Harding asking his own Sunday, happyj again to find
Ed. Welters and Mr. Dom Gazzolo,
Give Thei Register
himself
among
home-folk,
in
the
ex
for
a
protest
on
the
part
o
f
the
feel enthused over the work the
United States. The latter message alted position of a priest o f God.
You* Printing.
Young Ladies’ sodality is doing in its
(St. Catherine’ s Parish).
Many among his listeners had known 1* THE HATS OF THE BETTER
read:
endeavor to stage the “ Thrt-d Annual
The Easter season o f 1923 regis
“ The j National Catholic Welfare him as a young school lad, and to
Springtime Frolic” succes.sfully. Mary tered at the “ boulevard church beau
KIND A T
D E L IV E R E D TO
YO U R HOME
Schreiner, the president o f the so tiful” the resurrection o f many. The Council •urgently requests that the them his message surely must hdve
MOORE’S
MILLINERY
dality, with the cooperation o f the young parish never witnessed before government o f our country protest had a high meaning.
Boulder
was
blessed
with
three
766
Santa
Fe Drive
sodalists is busily engaged making such constant scenes o f spirituality. to the Soviet government o f Russia
Phone South 638
final preparations for the entertain From the early morning Mass until against ithe sentence o f death which Masses Easter and over 350 Com
ment. Mary Schreiner and Anne the last Alleluia was sung at high it has sp unjustly imposed on Arch municants. It was an ideal morning,
Gilroy are cutting many o f the cos noon a constantly crowded church bishop Zepliak and Monsignor Butch- and the attendance comfortably
1ST A K D B R O A D W A Y
tumes to be used in the performance. testified eloquently to the fervor of kavitch.i We ask this in the name of filled the church at the early Mass
and overflowed at the other two. The
our coujitry and o f civilization.”
These are then given to the girls to the people.
choir, under the able direction of
Mrs.
Gertrude
Hill
Gavin,
preai-,
1DESCENDANT OF WASHINGTON’S be made up. The girls have been
With the sincere profession of
FAMILY IS PRIEST
practicing until late almost every faith Satui'day evening and the re dent of the National Council o f Cath Miss Carmel Latorra, successfully
TRY IT
This Special Notice so the
people may know
The Rev. Richard Blackburn Wa.sl;- night this week. A committee of girls ception at the table of the Lord Sun olic Wopien, addressed a similar mes rendered Marzo’s 'Twelfth Mass. The 1, Complete line of Fancy Pastries
ington, a collateral descendant c f was appointed to look after the day morning, Le Roy Joseph Wash sage to president Harding. The pres sanctuary, with forty altar boys in
t
1309 SO. PEARL ST.
George Washington, has been chosen ushering. A committee has also been burn, 2123 W. 41st avenue, «vell ident o f the National Council of thei» white cassocks and surplices ^
Phone So. 5581
and
epaulettes
o
f
red
ribbons
with
by the Bi.shop of Richmond as the hard at work soliciting ads for the inown manager o f one o f the depart Catholid Men called at the state de
first permanent pastor o f Virginia program. The “ Frolic” has meant ments of the Zang company, and hus partment and discussed the situation pendants, offered a most appealing
good d$al of hard work for the di band o f the indefatigable president with officials there. Requests for a foreground, with the altar gorgeous
Hot Springs, Va. Father Washinf;COR. I5th AND LARIMER STS.
ton founded the John V. Tabb mem rectors and the |rirls. Tickets for the of the Altar and Rosary society, protest jjy the American government ly decor&ted.
Made a wonderful purchase of about
orial library for young people, which Frolic” can be secured at the rec made the seventh favored neophyte were received at the state department
1,500 pairs Women*s Low Shoes, the
new 1923 styles, actually $6 and $7
Buy from Register advertisers.
has since been incorporated into the tory or Clarke’s Church Goods House. to make his or her First Communion from thp Catholic Club o f New York;
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
values,
public library in the capitol build General admission, 50 cents; reserved at St. Catherine’s altar on Easter. St. Francis Xavier’s sodality o f New
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Dr. Walsh Makes Vatican Protest
in May.
it, St. Catherine’s choir presented
i
845 BROADWAY
Negotiations with the Moscow gov
Monday evening the pastor left for such an exhilarating masterpiece of
Montrose, where he delivered the Easter music that it has become the ernment on behalf o f the Vatican re
funeral sermon for Mr. James O’Neil. talk of the north side. A better bal garding! the condemned ecclesiastics
Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil were married in anced organization, we make bold to were placed in the- hands of the
Montrose by Father Donnelly about say, was not found in any other Rev. Edmund A. W'alsh, S.J. Father
thirty years ago.
church in Denver last Sunday. By Walsh, ;a representative of the Na
The funeral of Cornelius Shea, late special request, Professor Sullivan tional Catholic W’ elfare Council on
of 2120 So. Bannock, was held last and his songsters will repeat the Eas the Arrierican Relief Commission in
Tuesday morning from the church ter music next Sunday at 10:30.
Eyes Examined, Lenses Duplicated, Glasses Fitted. Quick Ser'.'ice/
Russia,!is now supervising the Papal
The Rev. Father O’ Heron sang the
During the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Relief Expedition which is engaged
205 16th STREET
High Mass o f Requiem and also of John Cody, an M. D. from Oxford in the i distribution of food in the
ficiated at the grave.
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university, at present deacon in St. famine idistricts of that country.
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There is something about fine blankets that enlists everything one can do
Communion day for the Holy Name church. During the procession the announced that the slaying o f the
for them. They respond so beautifully. They come out so soft. So fluffy.
So coaxing to sweet sleep. So inviting in their “ feel” to the hands that smooth
society.
choir sang the Pange Lingua. About Vicar (general has made recognition
them.
The attendance at all the Masses thirty-six boys were present on the of the {Soviet government very re
There are all the scientific reasons you could think of why Ivory Soap leaves
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Pure Ivory Soap, as all the world knows, has
and the number of Communicants on altar during Mass. The procession mote. ’
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Gospel, John xx, 19-31: Jesus Ap Catherine’s base Ball team, and the Sullivafij. The choir ■will repeat the
pears to the Apostles. St. Albert, players held a meeting in the rectory Easter music next Sunday morning
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
pose .and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-heart
ed support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Goloraao.
May 1,1918.

4^1. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

THE JEWISH BLOOD RITE CASE
The recent exposure and formal degradation in New York
of a rabbi who had been a priest and who confessed to having
been responsible for a series of articles, founded on a perver
sion of the Talmud, intended to show, years ago in Polnia,
.Bohemia, that the Jews used Christian blood for the Passover
rites, is one of the most curious happenings in years in religious
circles. The Literary Digest, quoting Rabbi Jacob Richman,
said that the deposed rabbi (Elfenbein, alias Tillinger, alias
Stanislau) was born a Jew and became a Catholic, then a Cath
olic priest, under the name of Father Stanislau. The Denver
Jewish News, some weeks ago in an article on the case, a news
account that was carried by a number of Hebrew papers, said
that ^he man was an Orthodox pi’iest.
Elfenbein, after
working as a priest for some time, returned to Judaism, and
headed congregations. in Youngstown, Ohio, and New York.
He confessed the authorship of the blood rite articles in his
trial, and was dealt with without mercy. He has now disap
peared. That he had a wife and family was easily explainable
since he was an Orthodox clergyman, for he would not have
t^en been a celibate.
His trial recalls one of the most interesting phases of reli
gious intolerance in history. The Jews were accused for many
years of using Christian blood in their Passover rites, and in
barbarous times they suffered severely because of it. There
can be no doubt that this story about them is an infamous lie.
If anything were needed to prove it, the anger that has been
aroused in Jewish circles by the Elfenbein case would be all
that would be necessary. But scholars have long ago given up
the ancient prejudice.
How did such a prejudice arise? It came about, not by
any official action of the Jewish rabbis, but through the infamy
of a few individuals of that race. There cannot be any doubt
that there have been instances where a blood rite has been
carried out, although not under official auspices. One saint
of the Catholiq Church, St. Simon the Infant Martyr, was a
victim of it. His feast isfcefebcated on March 24.
In 1472 in the city of Trent, a few Christ-hating Jews de
termined to kill A Christian child in the Passover season, and
Tobias, one of their number, lured a little boy, named Simon,
aged only two years, away while the parents were at church.
The child was gagged, his arms were extended in the form of
a cross, and his body was .pierced with awls and bodkins, in
mockery of the sufferings of Christ. He died after an hour.
and a chapel was later built on the spot where his little life
had been snuffed out, while he was honored as a saint. William of Norwich, another child, was crucified by a Jew_in
hatred of Christ in Norwich in 1137.
But these were individual crimes, no more to be charged
to the entire Jewish race or to official Jewish religious rites
than we can hold the Catholic Church officially responsible
for the horrible political massacre of St. Bartholomew’s Eve,
or the entire Protestant body responsible for the incendiary
fires in Catholic churches that have recently disgraced Canada.
The stories of the two martyrdoms are here recorded merely
to show how it was that the semi-barbarous peoples of past
ages got it into their heads that the blood rite was part of the
Jewish ceremonial.
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As for Elfenbein, the former Father Stanislau, he has
found that a traitor has no friends on either side. He probably
became a Christian for financial motives, then he stooped to
infamous treachery against his own people thinking that it
would be to his advantage. He later returned to Judaism be
cause he thought that this would ^be more profitable, and now
he finds himself an outcast upon the face of the earth. His lies
against his own people were on a par with those falsehoods
uttered by disgraced priests who take to the anti-Catholic lecrture platform for pecuniary profit. If they return to the
Church, they must be ever content thereafter with humble
positions, and it is no wonder that a group of sincere JeWs,
who knew the misery that had been heaped on their race by
the blood rite misunderstanding, should have shown so little
regard for Elfenbein, particularly when they learned that he
had gone ahead and obtained rabbinical ordination even after
a prominent merchant, who knew the story, tried his best to
dissuade him.

*

A SQUARE DEAL

(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith).
Some o f the guards who had been
stationed at Christ’ s tomb, after they
had recovered from the dead faint
into which they had been thrown by
the sight o f an angel after His resur
rection, went into Jerusalem and told
the chief priests all that had hap
pened. These, assembling with the
ancients or members o f the Sanhe
drim, gave a great sum o f money to
the soldiers, telling them: “ Say you,
His disciples came by night, and stole
Him away when we were asleep. And
if the governor shall hear of this, we
will persuade him, and will secure
you.”
St. Matthew’s Gospel comments on

thisi “ So they taking the money, did
as they were taught: and this word
was spread abroad among the Jews
even unto this day.”
A study o f history shows how easy
it was fo r the chief priests to bribe
these soldiers. The Romans were ex
tremely venal and were held back in
the present instance only by their
fear o f military punishment. But
the Jewish leaders assured them that
they would take care o f this, so the
grafters succumbed. A Roman sol
dier who would fall asleep on the
guard job aa these men pretended
they had done would have been put
t* death for his negligence. It is
inconceivable that, since these men
were put on guard fo r the deliberate

purpose o f preventing the stealing of
Christ’s, body lest it should be pre
tended thst He had risen, they would
have falle)i asleep.

three sacraments we have mentioned.
SL Augustine is one o f our strong
est witnesses. He says, fo r instance,
that he does not know which is worse,
not to be baptized, or to be baptized
twice. St. Ambrose, St. John Chry
sostom, St. Cyril o f Jerusalem, St,
Ephraem Syrus and other witnesses
can be cited.
Theologians hold it as certain that
the sacramental character lasts into
the life beyond, at least in the just.
St. Thomas ssiys that, in the good, it
adds to their glory, while in the
damned it increases their shame. A
priest, once ordained, is a priest for
ever.
The Pohle-Preuss sacramental ser
ies says (vol, 1, 8 2 ): “ The intrinsic
reason fo r this indelibility is that
there exists no contrary quality or
entity which can destroy the sacra
mental character. God alone is able
to destroy it by direct interposition;
but God destroys no positive entity
except when compelled by a moral

Cliicago ArcUishop
at Funeral Mass
of Father Drevniak
The New W orld o f Chicago in a
recent issue paid a great tribute to
the Rev. Paul Drevniak, who died in
St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, after
many years’ illness. It said in part:
Father Drevniak was distinguished
among his fellow students for un
usual ability and close application to
his studies. He was a universal fav
orite among them and his estimable
qualities alike appealed to the peo
ple hq served when on his return to
Chicago he was appointd asisstant to
the Rev. B. Springmeier at St.
George’s church by the late Arch
bishop Quigley.
Here his energies found vent in
wholehearted assistance accorded his
pastor in every form o f parish work.
His interest in young folks and their
problems drew around him an everincreasing circle of those who benefitted by his activities. A fter a few
years his health broke, necessitating
residence ip Colorado.
The body was brought here for bur
ial, arriving on the Rock Island yes
terday afternoon and proceeding di
rectly to Sacred Heart church, 70th
and May street, where funeral ar
rangements were in charge o f Rev.
D. Konen, his old friend, now pastor
o f Sacred Heart parish. The body
lay in state there. Recitation o f the
Divine Office for the dead took place
last evening at 8 o’clock, in which
a,large number o f priests, classmates
at college and later friends, took part.
Sacred Heart church was crowdd
this morning for the Solemn High
Mass at ten o’clock, which preceded
the funeral.
The Reverend M. E. Kiley, D.D.,
was celebrant o f the Solemn High
Mass, with the Reverend T. A. Canty,
D.D., and the Reverend M. Schmidt,
as deacon and subdeacon. The Most
Reverend Archbishop was present in
the sanctuary. The sermon was an
eloquent tribute to a gifted cleric
whose career had been watched and
guided by the speaker since his early
days.

The Sacred Cong;regation of Rites, personally presided
over by Pope Pius XI, approved on February 11, Feast of Our
Lady of Lourdes, the miracles presented for the beatification
of the Venerable Teresa of the Holy Child, “ the Little Flower.” PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
In his discourse of thanksgiving the prior general of the Car ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
II
melites had spoken of the extraordinary “ radiating” power of I •
little Teresa, not only in her own country, France, but in all
Europe, in both Americas, and in the whole world. Pius XI
replied with great animation, showing that in the present cause
the voice of the people and the voice of God by a sort of Divine
“ entente” were one, and it may truly be said, with the poet,
that Blessed Teresa is “ something come down from heaven to
Phone
earth to show us a miracle;” a miracle replete with superna
tiain
(418
tural teachings. The same God who has flung into space those
harmonious worlds, who cuts the facets of crystals, and who
203
Railroad
raises up the living giants as well as the infinitesimals, has
Bldg.
secretly shaped with infinite love, as an exquisitely fine minia
ture of perfect holiness, this humblest, littlest and so virgina
child, a silent flower but of such generating fragrance. The
Church has recently celebrated the centenaries of those giant
apostles, St. Ignatius of Loyola, St. Francis Xavier and St.
CAN FILL
Francis de Sales, but there is something no less precious in the
YOUR NEEDS
eyes of God. It is humility of heart, perfect faithfulness to
IN
the duties of one’s state, readiness for sacrifice, a confiding
abandonment in the hands of God, and above all a true love
of God and neighbor, a charity kind, patient, and ever active
bearing patiently everything and prepared for any devotion I I A
TrUl
and immolation; it is a roa'd which, without perhaps allowing I P Will
Caarisca
many to reach the heights to which God has led Tereife is how
ever, not only possible but even easy for all.
’ ’
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CLEANERS and D YERS

>

I
THE QUALITY of our cleaning of Ladies’ and Men’s
;
Garments cannot be surpassed
: MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
. $1.00

nil Sl

(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith).
The three sacraments o f Baptism,
Confirmation and Holy Order im
print a character oil the soul. This
is a certain spiritual and indelible
sign, on account o f which the sacra
ment cannot be repeated.
Only by accepting this teaching
can we make any sense out o f cer
tain Scriptural remarks, although the
doctrine is chiefly based on tradi
tion. St. Paul says that God “ hath
sealed us, and given the pledge of
the Spirit in our hearts.” (I Cor. 21).
“ In whom believing, you were signed
with the Holy Spirit o f promise.”
(Eph. .1, 13). “ Grieve not the holy
Spirit of God, whereby you are sealed
unto the day o f redemption.” (Eph.
iv, 30).
These texts show that a certain
anointing, signing, sealing or pledge
o f the Holy Spirit is to be found in
Christians. We know definitely from
tradition that it is to be found in the

Fair Prices tp All Whether Quentity la La fa or Small

The awtful extent to which these
men and tjie chief priests went after
they realised that Christ had truly
risen is pjroof o f how sin utterly
blinds mfn.
Having deliberately
closed their eyes to the clear proofs
of the Master’s Divinity, they were
willing to ^0 to any limit to discredit
Him. Th^ same diabolical lack of
sincerity isi very evident today among
some enempes o f the Catholic Church,
who would; do anything to wreck her,
no m atter; how many miracles they
saw in her! history.

MEESICRii ^I f HINT CMIliUlllS OR

«

In<Ies«Ddent ot All Unfair Comblnatibni
10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
1480 Welton St.
728 Eighteenth St.
808 Fourteenth St.
708 East Colfax
716 E:a3t Seventeenth Are.
1001 Fourteenth St.
1646 Broadway
2028 Champa St.
£20 Broadway
1218 East Colfax
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NAST STUDIO
+
11
motive, as when grace is destroyed
by mortal sin. There is no such mo-,
tive imaginable in regard to the sac
ramental character, for it can co-ex
ist with mortal sin, and serves two
further good purposes— to enhance
the glory o f God and the reward of
the elect iu heaven, and to shame the
reprobate sinners and make their
punishment! more severe in hell.”
Because -of this, if a priest were
raised from the dead, it would not.be
necessary to reordain him in order to
have him ‘celebrate Mass, etc. If
there-is doiibt about a person’s hav
ing receiveid one o f the sacraments
that imparts a character, it can be
repeated conditionally. But if it is
certain that the sacrament has been
received, it would be mortally sinful
both for the minister and recipient
to have it-riepeated. Baptism, for in
stance, would not be given to a con
vert to the Catholic Church if there
were certainty that he had been val
idly baptized in st Protestant sect.

To Our Friends and Patrons:
Nast is giving away with each dozen order—

i>

A Large Photograph— Size 11x14 Inches— Absolutely Free

.

••

In the very latest style o f the art, finished either Titian-toned
Sepias or French Gray
No Coupons Necessary; We Employ No Agents

J

827 16TH ST., OVER WOOLWORTH’S

!I

Joseph J. Celia, General Insurance
Representing Leading American Companies

4*

Phone Main 1674

231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Cartis

CORDES P H A R M A C Y
No Safer Place for Prescription Work
14th and Glenarm Sts. Phone Main 7901
Pythian Building. Denver.

Prompt Free Delivery

Careful Drivers

Service Our Motto

LIMOUSINES AND TOURING CARS

Phone Champa 5482

Service Our Motto

B. & M. Taxi

Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

1737 CURTIS ST.

Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phonea Champa 9 and 140
Beams and Mongone

CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY
EfttiiDAtes ’ Given on V/ork from Oat of
Tel^honos Xha:npa 8082 and 8083.

City.

D U F F Y .
ST O R A G E A N D M O VIN G
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

THE CAHN-FORSTER ELECTRIC
COMPANY
“ EVERY THING

Made With Milk

ELECTRICAL” '

MOTOR RENTING AND REPAIRING
Complete Stock of Radio Suppliei

^ 1 5 2 4 - 2 6 GLENARM
Main 3117

Denver, Colo.

The Alta Market and Baking Co.
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AND GRANT

EMIL RICKLY

Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
the best delivery service in Denver and by being able
to give their customers a variety o f good things to eat
not to be found in every store.

CLEANING/and DYEING
Absolutely the Best

STEP IN AND VISIT US

THE PHONE— m a i n 3247
Phone Main 4555

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.

J. J. LYONS ■

Office: 1436 Stout St.

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST,
NOW TRY THE BEST

I Universal Wet Wash I
Wo Wash Everything but the Baby
25 Pound*
for
One Dollar

K l-e aanh K
Ih

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

3431-33 <■
B ia k o

rrs

;;

Street <,

RENT A NEW FO RD
Latest Models Coupes, Sedans and^ Tourings

NO GUARANTEE OF MILES OR HOURS
Our Rjates Very Reasonable

Saunilers Drive-It- Yourself System
1618 GLENARM
Main 716:2

PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health-^
it will push old age into the
future.

Drive It Youiself
Indemnity Insurance

Works: 14th and Speer Blvd.

DEEP ROCK W ATER

LOTHES Wk.) IDDIES
FOR

' L'ivm
i

Established 20 Years

DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
Glenarm apd 16th Sts.

M

Main 7163

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

L '
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Thursday, April 5, 1923.

SERVICE AUTO LAUNDRY

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
BIG EASTER COLLECTION CHILDREN HELP THE NEW
AT HOLY FAMILY CHURCH RECTORY BUILDING FUND

J. W. Hayes, Prop.

Easter Sunday with its solemn ser
vices
was a ritting climax to the Len(St. Joseph’s Parish).
Can Called! for and Delivered
ten season, which will be long remem
Plans are nearing completion for
1622 COURT PLACE
bered as on6 o f the best Holy Fam the new rectory and it is expected
Phone Champa 8839>W
ily parish has ever had. All the devo that work Will begin in the very near
tions w e re ^ e ll attended and the ser future. The school thildren presented
vices o f Holy Week, including the the priests with over $200 as their
* * * * * 1 11
Tre Ore on Good Friday, drew large g ift for the cornerstone o f the new
crowds o f the faithful. They were, parish home. The money was derived
as the church intended they should from lunches served to the school
' Grocenea and Provision* <• be, a preparation fo r Easter Comr children by the members o f the high
'•
.
.. munion, fo r it seemed that nearly school and from mite boxes in the
11 Cor. 38th Ave. and Franldtn St. ' every one in the parish received our various grades. The fathers wish to
Phone Main 4275
' ’ Lord on Sunday. The financial o f record their very sincere appreciation
fering was ih keeping with the spir o f the pupils’ interest and generosity.
itual, as it was nearly twice as much They feel that the good Sisters of
W > 'I66M
Mercy had a big hand in this work,
as last year,!being about $1,500.
■• Victrola'Records, Player Rolls,
The Holy Name society is working and thank them accordingly. The
Exchanged, lOo Each
up enthusiato for the coming base Sisters of Mercy are to live at Mercy
Bring Your “Tired of” Rolls
ball season and hopes to put a win hospit^ while the new rectory is
and Records in— Investigate
ning team in the field this year. Ne being built, and the priests are tak
gotiations fo r a field fo r their own ing over the convent. The old recr
MARTIN L. BICHTOLD
tory will be razed.
use have been completed. •
;; Main 7380
837 14th St.
Father Carroll closed a retreat to
The next big event fo r the parish
will be a two weeks’ mission that will children o f the Queen o f Heaven
begin on April 29th.
It will be memorial school last Thursday morn
preached by Fathers Quinin and ing. Father La Bonte preached on
Second Floor HcClintock Building
Donnegan of the“ ''PaulTsT“ h^thersM^e Seven Last Words fo r the children and sisters at the home Good
1654 CAUFORNIA ST., ROOM 212
from Portland, Oregon.
Friday
afternoon.
Shampooing - - BOcManicure - - - 50c
A baby girl was born to Mri and
Marcel Waving 76c3ream Facial, Sl.OO
Father Guenther was celebrant at
Mrs. Wm. F; Kirwan on Wednesday,
Round Curl - Eleetrie Facial.
the Holy Thursday service, assisted
SBc and 50c
$1.25
March 21 and was baptized Rose
by Fathers Kenny and Wetta. Father
mary on Easter Sunday by Father
Father Frische was master o f cere
happen. The sponsors were Mr. and
monies. A large crowd attended and
Mrs. Thomas Collins.
the adorers during the entire day
were many and fervent. Father Ken
AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICAL
ny preached on the Blessed Sacra
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
WORK
ment in the evening. A t the Good
Sweaters and French Novelties
All Makes of Starters, Generators and
Friday morning services, Father CarBatteries Repaired
Studio— 402 Seventeenth St. <>
roll was celebrant, Father Guenther
If you have any ignition or battery
Phoneg Main 6961
deacon, Father La Bonte subdeacon,
trouble call us
Diagonally across from Brown Palace
CUTTER MOTOR WORKS Father Frische master of ceremonies.
Main 2149
1301-3-5 Market St. The Way o f the Cross at 3 o’ clock
was attended by a large crowd. At
evening devotions Father Wetta
preached a very forceful and appro
priate sermon.
At the Saturday services Father
Carroll was celebrant, Father Guen
In Brass, Ormula Gold and French Grey Silver.
ther deacon, Father La Bonte sub
Religious goods o f every description on hand.
deacon. Fathers Kenny, Frische and
Prices right; Service prompt.
Wetta chanted the prophecies. There
Buy your Religious Goods from a Catholic house.
were many confessions in. the after
Patronize home concerns and build up the West.
noon and evening, t'he majority being
men. It was a -Vefy edifying and
consoling sight Easter Sunday. A
very large number approached Holy
Communion. The Young Ladies’ so
1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
dality was well in evidence. The
Phone Champa 2199
choir distinguished itself at the 10:30
Mass. ■Father Carroll was celebrant,
Father Wetta deacon. Father Kenny
subdeacon, Father Frische master of
ceremonies.
Solemn
Behedietion
took place after this Mass. There
were no evening services.
Father Carroll preached to the
Young Ladies’ sodality at Annuncia
tion church Sunday evening. There
SOUTH BROADWAY A T ALAMEDA
was solemn reception of new mem
Phone South 3
bers.
Next Sunday afternoon at Tenth
and Elati or Third and Lipan there
will be a try-out for the base ball
team. Any young man in the par
UNDERTAKER
ish who desires to try out fo r the
team is eligible to do so. The time
and place'will be announced Sunday.
The bowling team won three games
from the Annunciation team last
Sunday.
Next Sunday is the monthly Com
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building
munion day for the Holy Name so
ciety at 7:30 o’clock Mass, with a
meeting next Tuesday evening, April
Dependable Preicription Service
10, at 8 o’clock, in the church hall.
Telephone Main 1900
Every member is requested to be
present at this meeting.
The Young Ladies’ sodality re
ceived Communion last Sunday to
the number o f 150. This society is
W, J. KERWIN
M. O’KEEFE
growing and any newcomers in the
F. A. BRAUN
parish are invited to become mem
MARGARET O’KEEFE
bers. The slogan is a 100% Young
Ladies’ sodality. Miss jlelcn Shine
is president.
School reopened on Wednesday
morning after the Easter holidays.
The high school boys have formed
ball team. Howard Whalen .was
elected captain and Arnold Schlity
manager.

E. E. R O S T
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M YRA JANE, Inc.

MAC MONAGLE
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Candlesticks, Crucifixes
The James Clarke Church
Goods House

The Lawrence Mortuary
DeWITT C. LAWRENCE

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

O ’K eefe

“ D enver’s Q uality Jew eler”
C. D. of A. Emblems— Rosaries

JEFFERSON CLUB TO
PRESENT “ KICK-IN”

K. of C. Emblems

Manager Joseph Smith o f the Jef
ferson Dramatic club has secured one
of the best 'shows o f recent years,
“ Kick-In,” which will be played at
St. Elizabeth’s hall oq Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, April 17th and
18th. The ability o f the Jefferson
players is well known in the city and
this show will bring forth their great
Your Inspection Invited
est efforts, as the theme o f the play
is such as to create a mixture of
827 15TH STREET
thrills, love, tears and laughter. Mr.
V. Dom Gazzolo, who played the part
of Judas in the Passion Play, shown
at the auditorium, will have the lead
ing role. He will be assisted by the
1 1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4A4-4-***4 * » * » 4 4 A *4-‘M>» ; best \;ast ever assembled in amateur
circles.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

I
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St Elizabeths To
Prepare for St
AnthonyV Feast
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish)
The Holy Name society will have
its regular monthly meeting Friday
night, April 6th, after devotions. The
gathering will be held in the large
hall. The men will receive Commun
ion in a body next Sunday morning
at the 8 o’clock Mass. All will
gather in the middle aisle.
It is
hoped that every man who was pres
ent last time will be on hand and
that those who failed to be with the
men last month will attend this
month. It takes the cooperation of
each man to keep this the largest
branch in the city and each man is
expected to reveal that much interest
in the cause o f his Savior. The' topic
for the lecture on Friday will be the
“ Human and the Divine Law and the
Obligation o f Both.” This is very
interesting and most practical for our
times. The men know from the past
that these talks are according to their
intelligence and fo r their benefil,
and naturally it is expected that they
will be on hand.
The cadets will have a business
meeting Friday night after devotions
and will receive Communion with the
men at the eight o’clock Mass Sunday
morning.
The parishioners are to be congrat
ulated on the good attendance at
church during Lent. It has been the
best in a good many years. During
Holy Week the people responded to
the sentiment o f the season.
On
Good Friday for the three hours
every seat was taken and some were
standing in the rear o f the church.
At the services in the evening the
church was again crowded to the
doors. The singing o f the Seven Last
Words and other selections by the
senior choir was most beautiful.
Twenty-three choir members were
present to make this most solemn.
Easter Sunday the choir had an ex
cellent program and rendered it in
the most capable manner. These per
formances are the highest compli
ment that can be paid to the Misses
Josephine and Clara Woeber who
direct the choir and play the organ.
The singing o f the children’s choir
on Holy Thursday and other occa
sions during the past week was well
done and deserving o f highest praiseThe decorations for Holy Week
were most beautiful at St. Elizabeth’s
and many were the compliments re
ceived from individuals throughout
the city.
^
The Friar’ff club had its monthly
meeting Monday night and it was
well attended considering the many
affairs held throughout the city. All
seemed to enjoy themselves.
The
next grand social to be given by the
club will take place Wednesday even
ing, April 11th, and every indication
makes one believe it will be as great
a success as the last affair held at
the beginning o f the year. The same
orchestra has been engaged for the
affair as the crowd *seems to enjoy
music. Any one who it is found neccs.sary to dismiss from these meetings
will not be allowed to be present at
future entertainments.
Tuesday will mark the beginning of
the nine Tuesdays in preparation for
the feast of St. Anthony. This, per
haps, is the most popular o f devo
tions to the “ Saint o f the whole
world.”
St. Elizabeth’s will have
ceremonies in accordance. Masses
on every Tuesday will be at 6, 7 and
8 o’ clock. The evening devotibns will
take place at 7:45 and will consist
of sermon, benediction and devotions
in honor o f St. Anthony, also venera
tion o f the relie. The sermon will be
delivered by Fr. Severin, O.F.M. It is
a splendid opportunity to seek a favor
from this saint and also an occasion
for those who have received favors
from him to make thanksgiving. Con
fessions will be heard on Monday a f
ternoon and evening, also Tuesday
morning before the Masses.
The Easter collection still keeps
pace with the manner in which the
parish is moving to the front. This
Easter collection surpasses all' others
ever taken up for this occasion in the
history o f the parish. Return* thus
far are between sixteen and seven
teen hundred dollars. This reveals
the hearty manner in which the peo
ple are striving to cooperate with the
efforts of the priests.

EASTER
COMMUNICANTS
BREAK PARISH RECORDS
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
An unusual attendance on Easter
brijught Lent to a glorious ending.
Over 700 people received Holy Commiinion on Sunday, breaking all previojus parish records. The repository
on; Holy Thursday and the altars on
Supday were beautifully decorated
with flowers by the Sisters o f St.
Jo^ ph and their assistants o f the
Alfar and Rosary society.
The music at the 9 o’clock Mass
was rendered by the children’s choir
in an excellent manner, reflecting
credit upon the singers and their di'
reqtors. The 10:30 Mass was sung
by j the choir under the direction oif
Mm. Osborne, with Miss Nellie Finn
a t ! the organ. Among the soloists
wefe Mrs. Jack Scully and Miss Nora
Filin. As usual, the music was of
h i ^ class.
Wm. Powers o f St. Thomas’ semin
ary assisted at St. Patrick’s during
Holy Week.
Miss Loretto Rodgers from Colo
rado university spent the Easter holi
days at her home in this parish.
A boy was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis O’ Drain; he will be named
Francis Joseph.
Jack Scully has been on the sick
list.
The Altar and Rosary society will
mett on Thursday. This society made
an excellent showing on Sunday, over
fifty members receiving Communion.
I Masses on the first Friday will be
at B:30 and 7:30. Holy Hour will
be kept between 3 and 4.

IT SEEMS FUNNY NOW
to think of men pressing out the creases from new
trousers, and wearing silk hats at picnics— it isn’t
being done, you know.
These days, clothes are much more than “ cover
ing'’— ^they emphasize personality and character;
they give the impress of success.
Many men and young men are buying our

Two-Troaser Suits at

$45.00
You’ll find a most attractive display of stylish
models to suit every taste and purpose, in color, pat
tern, cut and fabric. Drop in and try them on—
there’s no obligation.

Other Suits as low as $27,50

THREE HOUR SERVICE HAS
LAJIGE ATTENDANCE AT
ST^ PHILOMENA’S CHURCH
i (St, Philqmena’s Parish).
Good Friday was one of the great
est days St. Philomena’s has ever
knoWn. The three-hour service in
2omimemoration of the Agony o f Our
Lord'began at 1:30. It was impos
sibly to accommodate the crowd,
whi^h filled the vestibule and overflovied upon the steps. The singing
of DuBois’ “ Seven Last Words” was
excellent. The sermon preached on
the W ord s by Father Higgins was
eloc^ent. At the conclusion o f the
program the Stations o f the Cross
werp recited.
In the evening the
Stations were repeated and Father
Donnelly of St. Francis de Sales’
chutch preached on the sufferings of
Our Lord.
Ejaster morning the Altar society
recqived Holy Communion in a body
at the 7 :30 Mass. Nine hundred per
sons received Holy Communion on
thisi happy morning in this small
church.
'The pastor expressed his appreciationj o f the labor o f the members of
the, Altar society who have taken
such excellent care o f the sacristy,
and! whose work was so satisfyingly
e.vi(|ent ijv, the sanctuary. He also
thaiiks the ushers w^o, under the di
rection o f W. E. Casey, have become
m o^ proficient in handling and seat
ing :large crowds and add materially
to the com fort of the congregation.
Noii does he forget j.he altar boys,
who have been uniformly faithful
and dependable.
Tlhe new canopy, imported from
Prahee, was used in the procession of
Holy Week and was very much ad
mired.
Ik is impossible to pass, over the
little flower girls who made the procesiion like a picture o f some fairy
sceie. They were beautifully trained
by jthe Sisters o f St. Mary’s. These
girls were Lucille Carlin, Charlotte
Collins, Ruth Crowe, Miriam Crowleyj Mary Ellen Crowley, Lorraine
KoBpainter, Beatrice Krownapple,
Beiity McConaty, Alice Marie Mc
Mahon, Rose Mary Welch, Eleanore
Zortk and Marjory Hart.
Gerald Garland, formerly o f 1332
Cla^’ton street, died early in the week
and was buried on Wednesday. He
came here from Chicago some time
ago in search o f health. He was an
excellent Catholic, an exemplary
young man, and leaves a mother and
sistpr.
The Altar society met on Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Otto Kiene, with
Mr^. Walter Kranz as assistant host-

css.i^

jjlonday, April 9, is the date o f the
St. T’ hiloniena benefit at the Denhaii. Mrs. George Bradbury, chairS t.' Philomena benefit at the Den
man of the ticket committee, reports
that the house is entirely sold out.
Thei money is to be used to redecorate
the Ichurch.
h|!rs. Mary Giles, o f 1248 Adams
strqet, was stricken with paralysis
last! week. Her condition is consid
ered quite serious.

The McGovern Mortuary
1442 ARAPAHOE ST.
Office Phone
Mein 402

Residence Phone*
Main 779
Callup 1938

G. H. Evans, Director
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LUELLA CAFE
308 E. COLFAX AVENUE
A The Best and only Up-to-the-Minute Plajie on the Hill.
41
Regular Dinner and Short Orders a Specialty
4 I

OTTO HUCK, SR.. President

OTTO HUCK, JR., ManaBcr

FEDERAL C A N D Y C O M P A N Y
Manufacturers

QUALITY
Gallup 433

CONFECTIONS
Denver, Colo.
806 Platte St.

*

Landwehr & Altvater
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Groceries and Meats
“ For Quality and Service”
1369 Kalamath

Phone Champa 1333

BUSINESS

IS

NOT

SO

BAD;:

Each day new cuitomer* tell us that our good* are higher quality
• and our prices are right
EVERY DAY PRICES PROTECT YOU. WELL KNOWN BRANDS
IS YOUR GUARANTEE. BUY NOW.

FAMOUS

GROCERY

CO.,

Inc.

FOUR STORES

139 Broadway 3 1st Ave. at Penn.
Colfax at Detroit

Logan at Bayaud

A DENVER CONCERN

MISSION AT HOLY GHOST 5.000 TURNED AW AY AT
GOOb FRIDAY PLAY
CHURCH
OPENS APRIL 15
The Catholic population o f India

•t .

DENTIST

E are upright
in all o f our
business dealings.
Our methods and
manners are up
to the standard
set by culture and
reftneipent.
W e
will assist you in
a dignified way.

W

■
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HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receive* my personal
attention.

.

OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
■ I Champa 1530
Denver, Colo.

Fascinating

The theater portion o f the Auditoriium was filled to capacity and
5.000 or more persons had to be
turned away on Good Friday, when
the iRegis college, dramatic society re
pealed Father Gorman’s “ Retribu
tion:,” under the auspices o f the city
government, at the' invitation of
Mayor Bailey.
The city officials
askpd the college to give the play
agajn in the evening, but this was not
possible, due to the departure o f vari
ous jstudents for their homes to spend
Easier.

Thrilling

Exciting

+ -•

THE JEFFERSON DRAMATIC CLUB
will present the Four-Act Crook Play

“ KICK-IN”
...

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.

Tues, and Wed, Eves.; April 17 and 18

SERVICE

AT ST. ELIZABETH’S HALL, 11th AND CURTIS

Lake Place and Federal Boulevard
Phone Gallup 4200

For Seat Reservations, Call
Mr. Kroeger, Main 7100 or Mr. Smith, Main 3479

SALES
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3,000,000 IN INDIA

and Ceylon numbers now more than
Rev. Guy F. Quinan, Paulist, will
3,0.00,000 souls, according .to the
Catholic directory o f India, Burma conduct a mission at Holy Ghost
church, opening Sunday, April 15th
and Ceylon for 1923.
and closing Sunday, April 22nd. A
noon-day sermon will be giVen each
day in addition to the morning and
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
night exercises.
The first Friday Masses at this
church are read at 7:15 a. m., not
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-1
7:30, and 8:00 o’clock. Holy Com
Hours iS-12 a.m., 1-6 p.m.
munion is given at the opening of
SUITE 501 MACK BLOCK
these Masses as Well as at the usual
Phans Mala 6265. U>th ft Califarmla
time.
■■
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Saits and Top Coats
SHOWN IN FINE WOOLENS
Many distinctive weaves are seen in
our second floor displays of suits and
top coats. Our comprehensive stocks
afford a satisfying choice for all men.

Top Coats

Saits
1, 2, 3 or 4-but
ton models with
interesting style
features.
Norfolk a n d
sport suits are
favored.

$34.50

The soft g r a y /
weaves,
rough
tweeds and her
ringbones are ex
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maintenance and repair, arithmetic,
English, penman.ship, spelling, book
keeping, mechanical and architectual
drawing, salesmanship^ shorthand and
typewriting.
Closing exercises were held in the
hall, with an address by John B.
Milk Diet and Other
I McGauran. A program of vocal and
Special Diets
■ instrumental music was given by
Bring Your Own Physician
| Evelyn McGovern, Irene Dewsberry,
1314 Quitmtfn.
Champa 4216 ' LaVdne Kelly, Hel^n Harrington,
Ann Eagan, Irene Keefe, Frank
Schoefer, Joseph Newman, Ted Day,
Ann O’Neill, Martin O’ Haire, Miss
O’ Haire and Joe Flood.
The program was followed by a
reception and refreshments.
The officers o f the school are:
Henry P. LeClair, principal; Joseph
Newman, secretary; Ted Day, as.
ikany successful men and women owe
sistant secretary.
their success to evening study. ' If

EVENING STUDY ^
,
PAYS
T

I

you want to increase your etUciency
and salary, or enter the wonderful
field of office work, attend tbi Barnes
Night School.
Moderate cost. Thorough instruc
tion in Shorthand,’ Bookkeeping. Pen
manship, Salesmanship. Comptometer,
etc. Positions for graduates.
Classes Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 7 to 9. Visitors welcome,
1625-43 Champa St.^ Denver.

WRITE A FOUR LINE JINGLE ABOUT ANY ARTICLE OF
MERCHANDISE OR STORE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE
AND SEE HOW MANY $5.00 CHECKS YOU CAN WIN.
Mrs. P. H. Derrig o f 2£40 Irving Adams; Mrs. Walter Anderson, 4900
street has been awarded the $5 prize South Broadway; A. Morgan, 512
this week for the following ditty: Cooper building; Julia Harrington,
If you would be nifty.
4576 Stuart street; William F. HbfAnd save money galore.
schulte, Jr., 1041 11th street; Mrs.
Follow the crowds
Otto Gerspach, 3241 Champa; Patrick
To McClanakan’ t store.
Purcell, 1725 Clarkson; Mary E.
Those whose offerings deserve hon Hudson, 4628 East 23rd avenue;
orable mention are: Irene F. Nolan, Ruth Burns, 2219 E ast'C olfax; Dor
Oakes Home; Edith Barry, 1359 othy Kelly, 3374 West 31st avenue;

Priest Answers Curious Definition
of Church Unity Given Before the
*
, Y. M. C. i hy Protestant Divine
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THE CAMPBELL BROS.
COAL COMPANY
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Office 1401 W. S8th.

(By Rev. Thomas B. Cotter, St. An whole action is derived from, and de
thony’s Hospital, Denver).
pendent on that one vital principle
Q. How can the Church express God's that acts as a central power-house
will for human unity while she herself is
for the entire system. The unity,
divided 7
A HOME PRODUCT
is
A. The Church is the body of Christ. The therefore, o f the human body
various denominations are the various parts closer and deeper and more vital than
W H IT E
L O A F
and organs of the body. The hands are
It
C O /^ /^ S /^ C /A Z . S C //O O Z .
different from the feet and the brain dif the reverend lecturer perceived.
is
organic,
not
merely
a
cooperative
ferent
from
the
hands,
but
all
of
them
are
F
L
O
U
R
X Member of Association of Accredited ]
needed. The n e ^ of this hour is not for
j
Commercial Schools.
i
tdinous For Its Hi^h Q udlity " organic unity but for a cooperative unity of unity o f purpose. And if the Church
such as we discover among the or is the Body o f Christ we should be
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S purpose
abjf readily to detect in it one o f the
gans of the body.
Denver Colo.
Phone M.ibO.
It was a Protestant minister who chief characteristics o f a living body,
recently answered this question organic unity.
asked by a member o f his audience,
♦
Now as the body has those var
after a lecture at the Y. M. C.A. It ious parts; hands, brain, feet, etc., so
I; Physical Examination,
is a question that suggests itself the Church includes the various de
qui^e naturally to an observing mind. nominations. This is the reverend
▼ Consultation and Spinal
Outside o f the downright atheist and doctor’s concept of the Church. The
*
Analysis Free
agnostic, most men profess this min denominations are all parts o f the
imum o f belief: the Fatherhood of gireat Body o f Christ. How plausi
Physicsl examination includes test
God and the Brotherhood o f nian. ble an explanation o f the existence
+ of blood pressure and mine, examinaYet nowhere do they see that o f so many sects. Here at last is a
I tion of bladder, kidneys, liver, panbrotherhood or unity so poorly illus raison d’etre o f the two hundred-odd
■■ creaa, stomach, bowels, heart, lungs
trated and indeed so palpably con so-called Christian denominations.
T and organs of sense.
tradicted as in the example o f the But immediately the question arises:
churches, fo r in spite o f their avow does the aggregation o f these denom
edly high and holy purpose they do inations or parts exhibit that kind of
not express God’s Will for human unity that we disco>ver in a living
unity, and they cannot express it, so body? For if they ' constitute the
long as they foster a diversity of body (mystical) o f Christ, then we
thought on fundamentals and thereby should reasonably expect to find in
keep alive those antagonisms which the aggregate the leading character
X-RAY LABORATORIES
are a detriment to the cause. Mis istics that belong to that metaphor
1629 Broadway
Phone Champa 1991
sionaries to pagan lands frequently body. There would be— and there
eniounter this very difficulty, and it is not any room fo r controversy in
\
Broadway Entrance Majestic Bldg.
is no easy matter for them to explain the matter— a certain harmony, a co
Most Convenient Office in Denver
I>
to the native the practical contradic- ordination o f the functions o f the
tiqn presented by Christianity, when different organs under the direction
* 4 11
rival and warring claimants indulge of a dominant controlling factor;
in so much domestic contention and briefly, a verV well- defined organic
reveal so great a difference o f belief unity such as we have just discussed
and practice.
in considering a living body.
Nor does the answer o f th6 rever
1501 LAWRENCE
lACINO BROS.
1531 LAWRENCE
end doctor, as quoted, remove the
And here I venture to say that the
WE DELIVER
PHONE MAIN 3898
difficulty. It is specious enough— most ardent advocate o f the claims
The Home of Quality Products
though o f course originally and in its o f the sects to partnership in the
W e handle the highest Grade Meats and Products at Lowest Pricet
ungarbled form it is St. Paul’s illus Christian fold will hardly be prepared
tration o f the organic unity of the to hold that there is any such unity
Church— but on analysis it is quite among tjie Christian churches. The
unsatisfactory. The Church is the reverend lecturer speaks o f the
Phone Champa 8842 W.
Body o f Christ, the reverend doctor Church in the broadest and most in
is reported to have said. True, but clusive sense as comprising the var
if it is the Body o f Christ, then there ious denominations apd in this sense
must be found in it a real organic he says it is the Body of Christ. But
unity, for nowhere is such unity more where is that bond that welds to
perfectly evidenced than in the simile gether the distracted parts into even
Dealer in
o f St. Paul, a living body. While a moral unity? Where is there any
there are various parts, hands, feet, centralizing factor to act as head of
Human Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
brain, etc., and while each has its this composite? A body is not ace
own (|istinct and specific function, phalous.
There are centrifugal
yet they are not entirely independent forces in abundance, but is there any
units forming a loosely compacted counter centripetal to hold the parts
aggregate. On the contrary, each together even in the loosest kind of
721 Fifteenth Street
Denver, Colo.
and ail are subordinate to and con compact? Where among the denom
4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » trolled by one vitalizing principle inations is that admirable order and
that dominates the whole body and harmony and unity that are so clear
all its constituent elements, and ef ly evident, except in pathological in
fects organic unity. There is not stances, in the simplest study o f a
merely a cooperative unity o f pur living body?
Such unity is sadly
pose in the various parts such as the lacking, and in its place we frequent
Store Your Furs With Us
reverend doctor discovered.
My ly find a very spirited rivalry that in
New Spring
All articles arc carefully cleaned before
brain does not function apart from some cases, at least, reaches a degree
being placed in our spacious dry, cold
the rest o f my body, nor does my of un-Christian antagonism. In the
CHOKERS'
storage vaults.
hand or foot. The relation between days of the Apostles observers re
In a wide variety
these organs and the entire body is marked quite spontaneously how the
Repairing and Remodeling
o f pelts at sur
so close, so intimate, that the parts Christians loved each other. Schism
at Moderate Cost
prisingly 1 0 w
cannot operate except in conjunction and disintegration into sectarian
In accordance with the smartest styles,
prices.
with and by the power o f the com bodies have changed all that, how
at reduced rates during summer months.
plete organism. They are not, there ever, and today an unbiased observer
fore, independent or autonomous or might truly remark how Christians
self-operative. They do not merely do not love each other. There is lit
401 Sixteenth St., Cor. Tremont
Phone, Main 8045
cooperate in some haphazard way to tle harmony, Uttle cooperation and
achieve a common purpose, but their no unified organic effort among the
denominations. To claim, then, that
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »4 4 4 4 » 4 the C h^ch, as inclusive of these var
ious seRs, is the Body of Christ is to
rend that Sacred Body into distracted
and mutually antagonistic parts.
Christianity, as we see it, spli^ into
HONESTY W ITH “TH E SIGHT” PAYS
almost innumerable sects with no
common ritual, no common faith or
administration, no common bond, is
a living contradiction o f that favorite
figure which St. Paul uses when he
IN OIL— WE H A VE IT l
speaks of the Church as the Body of
Christ. Baptist and Methodist, Epis
copal and' Lutheran, Calvinist and
Catholic, cannot express God’s Will
for human unity, and cannot by any
stretch o f the imagination be con
structed into a smoothly working
unit such as a living body is, for be
IS THAT COMPANY
tween them there is no bond o f unity,
only a strained tolerance at best,
See Frank W. Hines, Pres, and Mgr., at Once
which occasionally snaps and the
world beholds a battle-royal between
11 Final chance to get shares now! Closing Sale of shares at hand, then a limited company I the brethren. Furthermore, when we
subject that metaphor used by St.
Paul, the body, to closer analysis, we
GENERAL OFFICES: 21 TO 26, 1608 BROADWAY
find that the various parts have not
the same function, nor are they o f
Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., Week Days
/
equal importance or necessity to the
entire organism. My hand is not
it 11144444 4444444444444444444444444M 4444444M M H I 11111M 444411 1 111»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦»» • nearly so important as my heart. The
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Ursula Landherr, 1264 Marion; Mad
eline Carey, 1406 Monroe street;
Theresa Eberly, 1264 South Logan,
Denver; Miss Loretto Eberling, Eu
gene Buecker, Mrs. ,E. A. Butts,
Pueblo; Mrs, Josephjne Carter, Leadville, Coloj Mrs. P. X. Burns, Wray,
Colo.; John and Clara Weidenhart,
Oak Park, 111.

SELL FOR LESS
You Can Hardly Conceive It,
But You’re Sure to Believe It,
If You’ll Put Them to the Test

Can you write a ditty? Try it and
see if you can win a prize o f $5 to
be given for the best four-line verse
about any o f the merchandise or
services offered by firms whose ad
vertisements appear on this page.
The requirements are that you
have your jingle into this office not
later than 'Tuesday morning o f the
week following publication o f the
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44>I
paper. The answers are to be ad
BICYCLES AND
dressed to “ AD-THINKERS’ EDI
REPAIRING
TOR, DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS
Uhri & Son
TER, POST OFFICE BOX 1497,
Novelty Work
Skates Sharpened
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DENVER.”
Saw Filins
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IN CITY
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The name and address o f the win
Also we operate our own Special
614 Corona
Phon^ York 5877-J
ner, aiding with the' prize winning
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
verse, will be published each week.
*444444444444444444444444»
We do special work.
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There is no limit to the ndmber of
W
ork
Called for and Delivered
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Phone York 6663-J
attempts to win the prize, and the
ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING
only qualifications necessary are
& REPAIRING CO.
those which Ste given on this page.
3525 EAST COLFAX AVE,
ARTISTIC FURRIER
Someone is bound to get the $5
Phone York 7549
1334-36 E. CoUax Ave.
prize each Week. A lot o f Register
Areviaa Bros., Owners
DENVER. COLO.
readers are having a good time try
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4<'
ing to be that one, and the contest
is growing in popularity each week.
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il Oriental Rugs
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parts of the body have a certain rela
tive value and function. There is no
overlapping, no waste o f energy, no
confusion suqh as happens when two
or more departments find themselves
engaged in the same field o f endea
vor for which one is quite competent
and sufficient. Nature does not
waste its efforts.
But with the denominations it is
LOUIS C. HOHMANN, Manager
quite different. They are all en
gaged in the same labor. They all
629 16th St., Denver,’ Colo.
Main 7012
claim to be o f equal importance, and
all try to do exactly the same thing.
One or any \Till not concede that it
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4^^'4 '^'4444^^'l "^44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4^l■4^^44 4 4 4 4444^
is less important or necessary than
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444444444«l'4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
another, hence holy confusion. And
they all operate independently on the
same victim—4iumanity. How unlike
the course pursued by a living body
which assigns to each member its own
particular labor, and co-ordinates
1520 WELTON STREET /
the activities o f all under the influ
ence o f that one vital power which
Denver’s Most Popular
effects a genuine unum e pluribus.
How then can the Church in that
inclusive and broad sense in which
the reverend doctor speaks o f it.be
the Body o f ;Christ? For it lacks
We have now the very largest stock of
the chief, I might say the essential
characteristic o f a living body, unity,
and in its plaqe exhibits an astound
ing contrariety in the conflicting, an
for Men, Women and Children that we have ever car
tagonistic and unrelated parts that
ried. Come in and make selections early and get the
are alleged to be its constituents.
benefit of the large assortment. Prices 25% less than
There is nothing that would justify
at any other credit store anywhere.
the use o f the metaphor as applying
to the various denominations into
which Christianity has disintegrated
..
j
in the course o f the centuries.
Reverting once more to the rever 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
end doctor’s explanation, as quoted,
it bristles with inconsistencies and
even contradiction.
For if the
Church, according to his concept of
it, is the Body o f Christ, oneness,
unity, should he its salient character
istic; and if it lacks that, as we have
briefly shown, “ the need o f the hour”
is not that impossible— in the cir
cumstances— “ cooperative unity of
purpose,” but a return to that gen
uine unity which the reverend doctor
disclaims, but *which the Founder of
Christianity desired when He said;
“ Other sheep I have that are not of
this fold ; theni also must I bring so
that they might be but one fold and
one pastor.” ,
Or another legitimate conclusion
frorn^ the reverend lecturer’s disquisi
tion is; if the phurch is the Body of
Christ, as he says, then the various
denominations do not belong to that
body, for they;do not function as do
the parts o f a body under the direc
tion o f some oiie vital principle, but
STATISTICS
they wander like roving and nomadic
So many are asking, “ What can Osteopathy do for influ
parties that have slipped away from
the main-line and from the direction enza and pneumonia” that we give below a few figures for
and controlling influence o f the main comparison.
body. And again “ the need o f the
The American Osteopathic Association received reports
hour” is to bring back those strays
30 that they mijy be but one fold and from 2445 Osteopathic physicians having treated 110,122 cases
of influenza with 257 deaths, and 6258 pneumonia, with 635
one pastor.
Moved only by the spirit o f Chris deaths. This shows a mortality of approximately % of 1 per
tian charity and not fo r polemical cent in influenza, and 10 per cent in pneumonia.
purooses, we Would suggest to the
Under the medical treatment the most reliable reports
rev%-end doctor— presuming that he
show
a loss of approximately 12 per .cent (some give as high
is not unacquainted with those great
as
20
per cent) in influenza, and 25 per cent (army practice
Epistles o f St. Paul where the meta
phor is used so frequently— that he vastly more) in pneumonia.
study more deeply the kind o f unity
By comparison the above shows the loss by medical treat
which the Apifetle there speaks of, ment to be 36 times that by Osteopathic treatment in influenza
and then, if only for reasons o f curio
and 3 times that in pneumonia. Or to put it concretely, out of
sity, that he seek its perfect achieve
ment in the Rjoman Catholic Apos every 300 case of influenza, one was lost by the Osteopaths, as
against 36 by the Allopaths; and out of every 200 cases of
tolic Church anjl only there.
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pneumonia, 17 were lost by the Osteopaths as against 50 by
the other system of treatment.
We leave it to you, gentle reader, to search out the answer
to the foregoing question.
WHEN SICK CALL AN OSTEOPATH

DR. H. S. DEAN

2212 East
Colfax
Phone York 7S(1S'
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If you suffer from any eye strain attend to your eyes
at once. Don’t store up trouble for future years!.
Come in apd let us make a thorough examination of
your eyes, and probably the eye strain can be readily
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The Denver Marble
and Granite Co.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence Street
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

MR.S. ROSIE GALLAGHER, o f 3918
Short Humboldt'street. Remains were for
warded by Horan & Son to Danvers. Minn.,
for int(‘rment.
FHKD J. RESCH, of 6t7 Lowell blvd.
Hequifm Mass wa.s sudr Monday morning
at 9 o'clock at the Presentation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horani & Son service.
JAMES McDo n a l d , . of 2 7 4 3
Curtis
street. Funeral- Thursday m(orninK with Re
quiem Mass at Sacred Heairt church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
MRS. JULIA A. KREGKR, of 1220 (juiyaB
street.
Funeral was held. Tue.sday, with
Requiem Mass at St. Elizabeth’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Arranir^ments by Theo
dore Hackethal.
'

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary
CORNELIUS SHEA, of 2120 South Bannock street.
Funeral was; held Tuesday,
with Requiem Maft? at St. Francis do Sales’
church.
BART MICHELI. of 24ftl 17th street.
P'uneral wa.^ held Saturday with .services at
Mt. Carmel church.
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Six Carmelite sisters from the
mother house in St. Louis have gone
to Cleveland upon the invitation of
Bishop Joseph Schrembs and will es
tablish a community in that city.
Pending location o f a permanent
home the Carmelite sisters are guests
of the Sisters o f the Good Shepherd.

Prompt and Careful
Courteous
,

The Canisius high school debating
team o f Buffalo, New York, which
visited Denver last week, will rpake a
long tour before returning home. Its
members are R. W. Schouten, T. A.
Sulkie, J. A. Nicklis and Er F. Bar
rett.
In a series o f debates they will
meet or have met the debating teams
of leading schools in Cleveland, To
ledo, Detroit, Chicago, Omaha, Den
ver, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Indianapolis,
and Tittsburgh. In e$ch of these
cities the local debaters are defend
ing the advantages o f their city in
contrast with those o f Buffalo. This
series o f inter-city debates because of
its novelty has awakened such inter
est that large public halls have been
secured for the debates and promi
nent 8tote and city officials are act
ing as judges. The toUr is the most
extended ever taken by a scholastic
team o f any kind. A t Canisius high
school it is considered a greater
honor to represent the school on the
debating platform than on the grid
iron, diamond or court. The team
averages seventeen years o f age.
They are the pick o f a large de
bating club o f one hundred and fifty
members o f the upper plassel at the
school. They were chosen after a
long competition. Last year Canisius
high school sent a debating team
through all the southern states to ar
gue against the political solidarity of
the south. This team won every de
bate against leading southern schools.
The year before the school sent a
team through the middlewest to op
pose the St. Lawrence ship canal pro
ject. which was sponsored in that sec
tion. The team lost but one debate.
Interest in intersectional debates is
enhanced if the subject o f debate is
one upon which there is intersectional
rivalry. This is the case this spring
in the inter-city debates.

Day or Night

Beat Ambulaacea in the West

Theodore
Hackethal
FUNERAL

MONUMENTS

DENVER n
Father A. R. Kerr will speak at the
Cathedral next Sunday evening, re
suming the series on the explanation
o f the sacramentals.
Howard Mitchell, William Ducey,
B. B. Carraher; William Riordan and
F. Bischofberger comprise the com
mittee in charge o f the dinner-social
to be held by the Knights o f Colum
bus Thursday evening, April 12.
Elaborate decorations, appropriate to
spring, are planned. The social is
exclusively for members and their
ladies and will be limited to 250
couples.
One hundred and seventy-five
couples attended the social held by
the Milford club o f the Blessed Sacra
ment parish in the Brown Palace
hotel on Monday evening. It proved
one o f the most successful affairs
ever held by the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Seep have
returned from Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Mr. Seep is greatly improved in
health.
Recent weddings performed by
Cathedral priests include: Robert A.
Keenan and Margaret Anderson,
married by the Rev. Francis. W.
Walsh April 2, with Madge Pierce and
R. M. Dickinson as witnesses; James
A. Moore and Katherine Baker,
married by the Rev. Thomas P. Kelly
April 2, with John H. Brilhart and
Florence Liggett as witnesses; W il
liam John Russ.ell and Mildred Quinn,
married April 2 by the Rev. Arthur
R. Kerr, with William T. McCloskey
and Estella E. Quinn as witnes.ses;
William Bryan Withrow and Gladys
Madeline Priest, married March 31
by the Rev. Joseph Bo.setti, with Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Critchfield as wit
nesses; Elias C. Graham and Maude
Williams Clayton, married April 2
by the Rev. Thomas P. Kelly.
Governor William E. Sweet has
named Herbert C. Fairall to succeed
Edwin M. Sabin as public administra
tor o f the city and county o f Den
ver. Mr. Fairall was chairman o f the
Democratic county committee when
Mr. Sweet was elected.
The Tabernacle socifety will meet
at the home o f Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg,
C72 St. Paul street, on Friday a f
ternoon at 2:30.
Many Leadville Catholics were in
Denver last Thursday to attend the
funeral o f United States Senator
Samuel I). Nicholson. Several years
ago, when Mr. Nicholson was run
ning for governor, an anti-Catholic
committee called on him and urged
him to come out on this type o f a
platform. His answer was that a
man who had lived for over twenty
years with a Catholic wife could
hardly fear much from the Catholic
Church.
Edith Lucille Sayer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Sayer of
Denver, was married to William J.
Grassman in Syracuse, New York,
according to word received Monday.
She had been studying music and
dramatic art in New York and the
news of her intended marriage, re
ceived last week, came as a surprise
to both relatives and friends.
A meeting o f St. Mary’s alumnae
will be held at the academy on Sun
day, April 8, at 2 o’ clock. All mem
bers are urged to be present.
The Good Shepherd Aid society
will meet with Mrs. John F. Toner,
3131 East 7th avenue, next Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30. The Rev. W. M.
Higgins will address the members.
Returns for the Easter card party
will be made at this meeting.
The ladies o f the Altar and Rosary
society of th e' Blessed Sacrament
church will hold a card party Mon
day afternoon, April 9, in the parish
hall, Montyiew'"-boulevard and Elm.
An invitation is extended to all
ladies to attend and arrangements
are being made to entertain a large
crowd.
Patricia Cecilia Mahoney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney of
405 East 12th avenue, and Patricia
.M. Brennan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Brennan o f
1000
Downing, were baptized Sunday at
the Cathedral by the Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin.
Lillian Ryan, chief nurse at Fitzsimons hospital, a graduate o f St.
Joseph’s hospital, was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal with full
military honors on Tuesday, for dis
tinguished service as a nurse at Camp
Merritt, N. J., where she saved many
lives.
Miss Celani Gutierrez, who has
lived for some time at 526 South
Pearl, left this week for her home
in Trinidad.
A reader wishes to acknowledge
two special favors received through
the intercession of St. Joseph and
Father Robinson.
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W e Make Our Own
BURIAL VAULTS
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They are Permanent, Waterproof,
Indestructible.

A
I,

Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D.D.,
President
Rev. Mark W. Lappan,
Secretary and ManaKer
V, J. White, Assistant Secretary
B. C. Olds, Superintendent
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Fur Storage

Delhrary SerrlcalO per cent off

Ca«h Carry

On March 19 occurred an event
which carried with it great joy for
many Denver people. 'This was the
reception of the Sisters o f St. Joseph
at Carondelet, St. Louis, Mo. Among
other candidates was Sister Ann Ade
laide, formerly Miss Margaret Nev
ans o f St. Patrick's parish, Denver.
Sister Ann Adelaide is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nevans o f 39th
and Kalamath. She attended St.
Patrick’s school and was graduated
from the North Side high school.
Her genial personality, quick wit and
charitableness were the source o f
much pleasure to her legion of
friends who feel that Sister Ann Ade
laide is going to accomplish worth
while results in her chosen career,
the religious life.

Cathedral Choir
Concert April 17
Arrangements for the annual con
cert o f the Cathedral choir on April
17 at the Auditorium are well under
way. Father Joseph Bosetti, the di
rector, has announced that there will
be solos by Ed. Wolters, L. K. Harper,
Paul Harrington, Leonard Moran and
two other vocalists not heard before
with this organization, Tony Segante
and Mr. Nicoletti, the former a tenor
and the latter a barytone.

LARGE CROWDS AT
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
The Solemn P6ntifical services at
the Cathedral during Holy Week and
on Easter morning’ were largely at
tended, the biggest attendance on the
week-days being on Good Friday.
The Three Hour service was the
best attended o f the week. On Easter
morning, Bishop Tihen was celebrant
of the Pontifical Mass, with the Rev.
Thomas P. Kelly as archpriest, the
Revs. Arthur R. Kerr and Francis W.
Walsh as deacons of honor, the Rev.
James Flanagan as deacon and the
Rev. Herman J. Schaffers as sub
deacon. The Bi.shop preached.

REGISTER SMALL ADS
THE South Broadway Academy
o f Hair and Beauty Culture, fo r girls
and women to learn the course. 71
South Broadway, Apt. 1, upstairs.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO
WEALTH. Don’t sell your old rugs
or carpets as junk. Let us make
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S.
Johnson Rug Co., 652 Santa Fe.
So. 6975.

street, between 29th and 30th, near
new Sacred Heart church, just start
ed. All improvements paid. Price,
$750. Terms if desired. J. P- Dunn,
1825 Lawrence.

BOARD and room in Park iffil
home; large room and sleeping porch;
two or three meals.
References.
York 25.
LADY or working girl wanted to

f share nice apartment.

Reasonable.

Address Register Box 87.

!!

BOARD and room in private home
for gentlemen.

On car line.

A

clean furnished room with privilege
of housekeeping to employed Cath
olic lady. Apply 3637 Humboldt St.

FOR RENT— Housekeeping apart
ment; 3 front room s; furnished.
1255 Lafayette.

Phone Champa 492
Make and Repair

RADIATORS, FENDERS.
HOODS AND BODIES
106S-67 Broadway
Denver, Colorado

CONVERT PREACHER PRIEST
Rev. Francis G. B. Sutherland, who
was ordained to the priesthood in
Clifton Cathedral, England, recently,
and has been appointed to a curacy
in the ancient city o f Salisbury, was
for many years an Anglican clergy
man, working in the Protestant dio
cese o f Bristol. His submission to
;he Catholic Church was made at
Downside Abbey in 1919.

Loritz
Bros.

A subscriber wishes to acknowlidge a special favor received through
the intercession o f St. Ann.

♦
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A Denver Concern
500 Fifteenth St.
Corner Glenarm

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer

to Mission Chapel

923 Seventeenth St.

Phone Champa 3816W
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
1646 Curtia St.
Danvar^ Colo.

1136 Seventeenth St.
Corner La-wrence
1439 Seventeenth St.
Corner Blake

The Missiofi society o f St. Thomas’
seminary has received a check for
$500 from Mj-s. George W. Prior of
1345 Logan street for an altar fo r the
mission church, at Yellowstone Creek,
near Gardnerj Colo. The altar is to
be erected in honor o f the Blessed
Virgin for favors received and will
bear a bronze: plate saying it was do
nated by Mrs. Prior.
Mr. Prior ijas sold out his business
in Denver and he and Mrs; Prior will
leave Saturday for California.
The M:is.sion society received this
gift through an article in The Reg
ister.

1601 Larimer St.
Corner Sixteenth
Call up Champa 6179 for
your next box
o f Cigars
........ . ' "

Largest
Independent
Cigar
Dealers
in the West

CHOIR A T SHRINE OF ST.
ANNE FINE ON EASTER

HUSTLE TO

The choir o f the Shrine o f St.
Anne is deserving o f much praise for
the good work at the High Mass on
Easter morning. The soprano solos
of. Mrs. Pavelka and Miss B. Bon
ham, the alto solo by Miss Ruth Bon
ham, the tenor solo by Geo. Muench
and the bass solo by Geo. Kiefer were
all especially: well given. Coupled
with this was the wonderful singing
of the balance o f the choir, com
posed o f Mesdames Kiefer and
Adams, the Misses Ann Bacher, Mae
McCune, Maniie McAndrews, Delphin
and Helen Klumker and Messrs. Emil
Schneider, Albert Bacher, Charles
McCune and John Weakland. Miss
Delia Flanagan, the organist, is also
to be commended and Mr. Adams, the
director, who has worked so ener
getically in perfecting a choir.
Messrs. Schoech, Schneider, Kiefer,
Muench and Meier met with Father
Cyprian, O.S.6., on last Monday ev
ening to discuss the affairs o f the
parish.
The Ladies’ Aid society is. planning
on giving a card party in the near
future, the date o f which will be an
nounced soon.

FOR YOUR SPRING
BONNET
ALL

SEE THE “ LORITZ”
$2.00 LONDON
MADE BRIAR
PIPE

THE NEWEST SHAPES
AND SHADES

APRIL FIRST IS EASTER

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
D. and F. Tower is across from us

Nothing Like It
• I <•
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Pabonize The Hibernia
Bank & Trust Company
Commercial and Saving Bank, Bonds, Investments,
Trusts, Insurance, Real Estate
We Buy and Sell Dependable Municipal Bonds.

OMAHA PRIEST SPEAKS AT
SACRED HEART CHURCH

ter High Mass a masterly sermon, a
fitting conclusion to his eloquent
presenting o f the Three Hours’
Agony on Good Friday. Father Chas.
McDonnell, the pastor, preached the
Easter sermon at Loyola chapel.
Both the Loyola quartette and the
girls’ choir at- Sacred Heart church
distinguished tfliemselves.
Friday, April 6, First Friday, Ex
position o f the Blessed Sacrament
from 6 to 8 :30 ; Sacred Heart devo
tions, with Benediction, at 7:30 p.m.
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the Married Ladies’ sodality
and the Childijen of Mary.
In the afternoon, instead o f last
Sunday, meeting o f the Married La
dies’ sodality, at 3 p. m., and o f the
Altar society at 4 p. m.

“ LORITZ”
QUALITY
CIGARS

O ’Brien’s

: E conom ical

CAPITOL or
I MONARCH
Lump

$ 7-85

Fuel

For

A pril

We recommend CAPITOL or
MONARCH LUMP as the best fuel
for the stormy month o f April—
forked clean of slack; no soot or
clinker.
We have another lump coal at

$6.25 per ton— a good fuel at this
price.

i: TH E R U G B Y C O A L C O M P A N Y
GUARANTEED COAL SINCE 1899

z

501 FIFTEENTH STREET
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.

MAIN 123

MT. CALVARY LOT OWNERS
Do not neglect removals any longer
For arrangementa call

Patronize! Our Advertisers

II II

FOR RENT— Lady alone will rent

EASTERN AUTO
RADIATOR CO.

The Loyola Aid society o f the
Sacred Heart parish will hold a tea
at the home o f the Dominican Sisters
o f the Sick Poor, 2501 Gaylord street,
from 3 to 6 o’clock on Wednesday,
April 18, for the purpose o f raising
funds to furnish the chapel for the
sisters and to make the sisters ac
quainted with the Catholic women of
the city.

FURNISHED room, with or with
out board. Catholic family. Catholic
parish. Phone South 3361-M.

Harry W olfer, Geo. P. Roesch

AID SOCIETY TO GIVE TEA
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An instruction class for public
school children who wish to prepare
for First Communion and Confirma
tion was organized at the Cathedral
this week, to meet each Monday,
Wedne.sday and Friday at ‘4 o’clock
Five teams are to be formed by the in the basement chapel. The Rev.
Denver Knights o f Columbus, four Thomas P. Kelly is in charge.
to play in a Saturday afternoon base
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
ball league in the coming season on
Dealer in
the Regis college grounds. The coun
COKE,
WOOD
cil will also have a team in; the City
AND CHARCOAL
league. Plans were made at a recent
dinner. The season will open in the
Office, 1523 WeltoB St.
Yard No. I, Larimer ai^ 4th
latter part o f April and practice will
Yard No. 2, WazM and 38th
start perhaps next week. Any mem
Phonea Main 885, 586, 587
bers o f the order who wish to play
Yard No. 3, W, Alameda and Cherokee
are asked to hand in their names to
Financial
Secretary
Thomas J.
FRED F. FISHER
Donnegan. The league teams are to
be fitted out by individual members
CATHOLIC GOODS
o f the council, whose names they will
Opposite St. Elizabeth’s
bear. William P. Horan and George
Prayer Bmks, Rosaries, Scapulars,
etc.
F. Cottrell are among the business
lo s s ELEVENTH STREET
men who will have teams. George
Phone Mala 8284
Astler of. The Register will manage
the City league team.

4404

* Alcott st. Gallup '783.
I•

Hector Taboria, Y. M. C. A .; Thomas
P. Rogers, 4217 E. 14th Ave.; Con
stant G. Pfuhd, Regis college; Wil
liam E. Frieind Jr., 2121 W. 33rd
A ve.; Henry: I. Shelton, 1664 Fill
more; Matthqw S. Guy, 617 E. 19th
A ve.; Walter P. Judige,,2435 E. 12th
A ve.; Georg-! G. Kreulhaus, 1664
Marion; Francis A. McDonnell, 617
E. Ellsworth;! Timothy E. Avington,
1470 Fillmorje; George A. Schwab,
810 E C olfaxjA ve.; Carey L. Osborn,
4474 Quitman; Ave E. Plyes, 1630
W. 88th Avei; Stewart Coffey, 4154
Umatilla; Pa|;rick McLoughlin, John
Botz, Alfonso Orejuela, Theodore
J. Novak, Jqhn A. Katlack, Frank
Bohte, Russel N. Sweeney, Frank B.
Anderson, Mar-shall C. Kiker, William
H. Hartley, George Camp, Thomas
M. Green, Jereeph C. Timpone, Fitzsimons hospiUl; Raymond C. Zink,
729 Champa ;;L, Louis Alfred Cortes,
1663 Delawate; Andrew A. Kozitza,
1705 Grant; .Grant G. Harvey, 4201
Umatilla; William J. Kennedy, 3425
Gilpin; James C. Comnillo, 1740 W.
33rd Ave.; Mjaurice A. Wogan, 4131
E. 2Cth A ve.; Pierre A. Archanbault,
17 E. Maple; ^William E. Nuezel, 4357
Winona Court; Lament H. Kersten,
4478 Winon8 Court; Benjamin F.
Norton, 3337; W, 33rd Ave.; Jack J.
Matherson, 3089 W. 34th Ave.; Ray
H. Body, 3425 Gilpin; James E.
Alvey, 4549, Xavier; Richard' E.
Doyle, 3459 ; Quitman; Matthew C.
Webber, 3249 Gilpin; Elder B.
Sherry, 4112 Grove; Patrick B.
Cleary, 5341 W.. 48th Ave.; Aniceto
Pena, 1117 13th, Golden; John W.
Green Jr., Buffalo Creek; William
H. Nast, 1046 Emerson; Andrew H.
Brenick, 2619 Stout; Victor H. Sear
way, Holden hotel; Edward H.
Heatley, 2802 Larimer; John F. O’
Mailia, 2323; Race; George P. Heffernan, 275j5 Yates; James P.
Hughes, Louyiers, Colo.; Norton V.
Gorman, Keenesburg, Colo.; Thomas
C. Doran, 38^ S. Grant.

CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO.
(Sacred Heart Parish).
FOR COAL, WOOD, POULTRY
Rev. Fr. Ignatius Hamill, of
SUPPLIES. 4238 YORK. YORK Creighton university, returned to
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
Omaha, after 'preaching at the Eas

FOR SALE— Lot and half on York

AT THE RESIDENCE
. MORTUARY
500 14TH STREET AT GLENARM

.,

M. RAY

Margaret Nevans
Received as Inn

town not far from Denver, middleaged woman to keep house. Register,
Box 250.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER

1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
Phone Main 3658

Fifty-eight men will be initiated
into the Knights o f Columbus by
Denver council next Sunday follow 
ing the annual retreat o f the mem
bers, now under way at the Cathedral.
The services, in charge o f the Rev.'
David T. O’ Dwyer, chaplain, opened
last night, with a splendid attendance.
There are services Thursday and Fri
day evenings at 7:45, with Confess
ions in the various parish churches
on Saturday and Holy Communion
for all the members, as well as the
initiates, at the 8:30 Mass in the
Cathedral next Sunday morning. This
reception o f Communion by hundred.^
o f men in a body is one of the most
inspiring sights Denver witnesses
annually. A fter the Mass, there will
be a Communion breakfast at the K.
of C. home, with exemplification o f
the first degrree at 11:15 a. m., a
buffet luncheon at 12:15, the second,
degree at 1 :30 p. m., the third degree
at 3:30 and a banquet at 6 :30, all the
exercises of the day being over by 9.
Grand Knight John Leo ■Stack and
Financial Secretary Donnegan have
announced the following candidates:
J. Byron Connor, 1330 Gaylord;
Harold J. Wendt, Lander, W yo.;

WANTED— By priest, in a good

PARLORS
Sample of my work

Anniial Retreat of Knigbs Comes Basehall League
to End on Sunday w i Celebration Planned hy K. of C.

iNSTftUCflON CLASS FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOL'CHILDREN

-i-

E.W.; WOLTERS
IS Y*ars’ ExpcriCDce
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EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
II I.
ON ALL CARS AT REA
II II
SONABLE PRICES
Will call for and deliver ear anywkere in city.
Specialize in Pierce, Hudson, Velle, n o
Buicl^ Cadillac, Cola
i PRIVATE g a r a g e , 431 FOX ST.
South 7225

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
Present Business Address
112 East 14th Ave.
Main 1007
^ Residence
1342 Milwaukee
Franklin 1517

m

